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INSIDE:

Servants receive emeritus titles
and traditionally it is held by
only one person for that position during his or her lifeEditor in Chief
time," LU President A. Pierre
Until Wednesday's convo- Guillcrmin explained during
cation, only one person in the ceremony.
the history of the school
Guillcrmin also said that
had been honored by LU with "photographic portraits" will
a lifetime appointment. Two be placed in the library next to
names were added to the list that of the only other recipient
during the 1994 Academic of the award, Dr. Ernest Little.
Convocation, as retiring
Although Mills was not
Provost and Vice President of available
for comment,
Academic Affairs Dr. Earl Guillcrmin said Mills will
Mills and seminary professor remain with the university as
Dr. Richard Patterson were administrative assistant to the
honored with emeritus titles.
president for academic affairs.
"Although both of these
Guillcrmin also slated that
gentlemen will continue to until the position of provost is
remain with the university, filled, all duties of the provost
an emeritus appointment t is and vice president of academgiven to a person who has ic affairs will operate from the
retired from active service.
It is a lifetime appointment
See Lifetime, Page 3

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON

IN THE NEWS:

Liberty has once again honored academic achievement by initiating sophomores with
high freshman GPA's into Alpha Lambda Delta, the national
honor society. Page 2.

STUDENTS TOUR EUROPE:

Fifteen
Liberty students were exposed to six other cultures this summer, during a tour of Europe sponsored by the School of
Business and Government. The tour will be repeated again
this May. Page 2.

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS WEEK:
Liberty spiritual life will receive a special boost during
Spiritual Emphasis Week, running from Sunday, Sept. 11
through Wcdneseday, Sept. 14. Ministering will be Randy
Hoguc and James Peoples. Page 3.

SPECIAL
REPORT:

Thei
sounds of construction
may soon resound from
Candler's Mountain as a
new development is built.
The 2,000-acre-plus site
will include 10 acres
scheduled for multi-family
dwellings — suitable for
off-campus apartments
Page 4.

YEARS O F DISTINGUISHED SERVICE —
(Top) Dr. Earl Mills,
who h a s served a s
Liberty's provost a n d
Vice
President
of
Academic Affairs for
over seven years, is
a w a r d e d t h e title of
"Provost Emeritus."
(Bottom) Dr. R i c h a r d
Patterson, Liberty seminary
professor, w a s
named
"Distinguished
Professor" a n d "Professor E m e r i t u s " at the
Wednesday, Aug. 31, academic convocation.

by .lawn Chrlstod

Donors set up funds
HARRINGTON
Editor in Chief

IN OUR OPINION:

Litter is an obvious prob
lem around campus and shouldn't be. If students picked up
their own trash, and sometimes even other peoples', the cam
pus would be cleaner and neater and make a better impressior
byJajonChrlstofl

THANK YOU — Earl and Anne Schilling receive a
standing ovation during academic convocation.

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK:
Over the past several years,
seniors have seemed to
lose the few privleges they
once had — parking,
senior dorms, etc. The
Liberty
Champion's
Editor in Chief, Shannon
D. Harrington, calls for a
renewal of senior privleges
in his weekly column.
Page 5.

Liberty students were introduced to a major investor in
many of their college educations Wednesday as Chancellor Jerry Falwell invited
Earl Schilling and his wife
Anne onto the platform during the annual Academic
Convocation.
Mr. and Mrs. Schilling of
Ironton, Ohio, have given

approximately $1 million over
the past ten years to a scholarship fund which was set up at
Liberty in their name. These
funds are designated by the
Schillings exclusively for the
granting of scholarships to
students training to be pastors,
missionaries, evangelists or
full-time Christian workers.
The Schillings have today
(Aug. 31) established a revocable trust which will add several million dollars to the
Schillings Scholarship Fund

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

who were homeschooled have an advantage over their more
traditionally schooled counterparts?
The Liberty
Champion discusses this with some former homeschool

PLEASE:

The Liberty

Champion's man on the street asks "What advice do you
have for new LU students?" Page 7
L I F E S T Y L E : In honor of Grandparents' Day,
September 11, students share what lessions their grandpar
ents have passed down the line to them.Page 8.

SPORTING
NEWS:

Flames
football came to homes
across the nation as their
first game of the session
was televised Saturday
night. Liberty won over
the Concord Mountain
Lions, 52-0. Page 9.

NFL PREVIEW:

With the NFL season only
one week old, some of the Liberty Champion's writers and
reporters already have their winners and losers figured out.
Page 8.

THE FORECAST:

Liberty University's total
enrollment has jumped almost
500 students more than last
year's total, according to preliminary figures compiled by
the Office of Admissions.
And although no figures are
compiled regarding this, the
new class may surpass last
year's in character and academics as well as numbers, Jay
Spencer, vice-president of
admissions, said.
"Last year's class was a
good class," said Jay Spencer,
vice-president of admissions.
'This year's class looks even
better."
Spencer
said the staff
working check-in felt the incoming students were polite
and well-behaved. Academically, the vice-president said
the new class' Scholastic
Achievement Test (SAT)
scores were about 10 points
higher than those of the previous class.
Of the approximately 5,200

Champion Reporter
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Because of changing trends
in the restaurant industry, ease
of staff management and a
desire for greater customer
service,
Marriott
Food
Services has changed the
campus cafeteria to a selfserve system.
Last year cafeteria workers
filled up students' plates for
them and this year the students fill up their own plate
with what they want.
Student response has been
varied, according to Ernie
Minor, Marriott's senior food
service director.
Seventy-five percent of the
comments the cafeteria has

received have stated that they
would like to go back to the
way things were last year.
As one comment card on
the feedback board hanging in
the cafeteria stated, "The
scrvc-yourself lines just don't
belong." Another cried out in
big letters, "SERVE US!!"
"All the spoons are together
like a pot luck supper," one
student said.
However, not all of the
feedback has been negative.
Senior Kris Hogg stated, "If it
helps the cafeteria, I don't see
any problem with it."
A major concern of students is the length of the
lines both inside and outside
of die cafeteria.
"I feel like I'm at

See Schilling, Page 4

will not
produce
Selah
By JANETTA CAMPBELL
Champion Reporter

For the first time in
Liberty's history, this school
year will not be commemorated by a yearbook. Because of
budget cuts and downsizing, a
traditional yearbook will not
be published.
Several factors played a
role in the decision, Norm
Westervelt, vice-president of
financial affairs, explained.
The decision to cancel was
made collectively and was
photo by Jason Chrlstoll
related to the school's overW H E R E AM I — A student tries to figure out where
all financial condition, balhis last name fits in, as he stands in line for admissions. anced with perceived student
interest, he said.
Spencer said.
gaining the school exposure,
Prof. Ann Wharton, interim
"We try to live up to our
Spencer said.
chairperson
of the former
motto — we're the world's
"We're very aggressive in
journalism
department,
now a
most exciting university."
recruiting because we believe
part
of
the
department
of
in the vision Dr. Falwell has,"
communication studies, said
the cancellation of the yearbook was discussed last
spring with the final decision
made during the summer.
lines as quickly and efficientOther factors playing a
ly as possible."
"My goal is that
role in the decision were a
According
to
Minor, lack of staffing and limited
we handle the
approximately 28 people go student interest. Currently,
lines as quickly
through the line in a minute, alternative publications and
and efficiently as 700 in 25 minutes.
different means of recapturIn fact, the lines are moving
ing the year in some permapossible."
just as fast as they did last nent form are being consid—Ernie Minor
year, Minor said, even though ered, Wharton said.
Senior Food Service Director
650 additional people are eat"Across the nation there
ing in the cafeteria.
appears to be a trend where
Along with the new
DisnyWorld, except there's no
colleges and universities are
changes
come new regula- considering alternative publirides at the end," one student
tions lor the cafeteria.
said about the lines.
cations to that of publishing a
According to state health
yearbook," president Dr. A.
An anonymous card on
regulations, if a person desires Pierre Guillcrmin said.
the Feedback board read,
more food, he must get
"Your lines arc huge...Your
"Proposals have been preanother plate and use clean
lines arc ridiculous!!".
sented and arc currenUy being
utensils, as people are teviewed by the administra"I don't care how long the
required to do "in a buffet-style tion and members of the camlines are as long as they
restaurant. This law was
move," Minor responded.
enacted to slow down the
"My goal is that we handle the
See Yearbook,Page 3

Cafeteria changes to self-serve dining
By SARAH POLLAK

WEDNESDAY

students enrolled in the resident program this semester,
more than 2,000 of them
fall into the categories of
freshman, transfer and former
students. Former students are
those who have attended Liberty in the past, but did not last
semester.
The large incoming class
contributed to the full dormitory situation, Spencer explained, because most of the
students in the freshman
group aren't old enough to
live off campus.
"I believe sixty to seventy
percent of the student body
are freshmen or sophomores,"
Spencer said.
The vice-president said student recruitment has been
growing, due to wider general
exposure of the university.
"We've got a small junior
and senior class, (because)
those recruitment years were
smaller years," he explained.
"But we've got some real
momentum going."
The recent success of the
basketball team helped a lot in

upon their deaths. The
Schillings also invested the
first $2 million of their revocable trust assets Wednesday.
"God has given us true
friends in the Schillings. In
the generation ahead of us literally hundreds of pastors
missionaries, evangelists and
full-time Christian workers
will be provided financial
assistance
through the
Schilling scholarships so they

Liberty

LU admissions
rises 500 students

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT: Do LU students

ANSWERS
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Liberty recognizes academic achievement
By AMY J. SAWYER
Champion Reporter

Liberty University once again
honored the academic achievements of the past year's freshmen,
when it inducted 71 sophomores
into the LU chapter of Alpha
Lambda Delta, last Tuesday
evening, Aug. 30.
"Alpha Lambda Delta honors
students for the work they've done
as freshmen," Dr. Marilyn Gadomski, ALD's faculty advisor,
explained.
Only sophomores with a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or
above during their freshman year
are invited to join.
The guest speaker at the ceremony was Dr. Nancy Anderson, psy-

Lambda Delta's
chology profesing to various groups.
sor and assistant
For example, the society visited
"Alpha Lambda Delta official name and
the Camelot Nursing Home last
director of the honors students for the seal.
February, and organized a visit to
L i b e r t y
Initiates then
work
they've
done
as
the Good Samaritan Center in
recited
the
Alpha
University
March.
Lambda
Delta
Honors Program.
freshmen."
pledge
and
each
Another major project underShe encouraged
— Dr. Marilyn Gadomski
member
signed
taken
by the Liberty chapter of
the new initiates
ALD faculty advisor
the
chapter
roll
ALD
is
the "Adopt-A-Book" proto have a positive
and
received
an
gram,
designed
to acquire new
influence on the
and
membership
books
for
the
LU
library, Scott
Lynchburg community by particiinitiation key
Evans,
junior
advisor,
said.
pating in such activities as tutoring
certificate.
This program — for which
elementary students and visiting
A primary goal of Alpha Lambda
Liberty's chapter of ALD won a
senior citizens.
Delta is "to train leadership," said
national award — will be continued
"You've shown that you can do
Dr. Pauline Donaldson, ALD's
this year.
well, now go do good," Anderson
administrative advisor.
"We want to do something that
told them. "Get off the hill and go
ALD chooses service projects
serves our Liberty community and
into the community."
that, in addition to promoting
something that serves the larger
President Balsa "Bucky" Terzic
scholastic achievement and leadercommunity
of
Lynchburg,"
began the process of initiation by
ship within the group, meet needs
Gadomski said.
explaining the significance of Alpha
within the community, by minister-

LU students visit to Europe during summer
By MICHELE CALLAHAN
Champion Reporter

The Effiel tower, the Sistine
chapel and the gondolas of Spain
became familar sites to 15Liberty
students who participated in LU's
first European Study Tour. And for
those who havn't toured the streets
of Paris or Pompey, 'Dr. Robert
Adkins. dean of the school of
Business and Government, will be
leading the tour again this spring,
from May 15 to June 3.
This tour — Adkins' seventh —
will visit the countries of Great
Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and Austria.
Adkins has been arranging edu-

ent cultures, particularly the contrast between the previously communist countries and the more
developed countries."
"(The tour) gives people familiarity with much of Europe and six
decidedly different cultures,"
Adkins said.
Tour members will visit famoussites in Europe such as the Eiffel
Tower and the ruins of Pompeii,
as well as taking part in some of
the unique cultural opportunities
in the countries they visit, such as
taking gondola rides or enjoying
Swiss folklore.
The tour is conducted by the
Educational
Foundation
of
Stockholm, Sweden.

cational tours since 1986, when he
taught at Southwestern Baptist
College in Missouri.
Students were able to earn credit
while on last year's tour by enrolling in BUS I 461 — International
Business Practicum. Students in
this class kept a "daily log of observations of differences in the area of
their interest," Adkins said.
Students were also required to
"write a report related to their field
of interest."
Perhaps the most prosperous educational opportunities were those
not directly from a textbook.
Brian Burkholder, a senior business major, said he was able to
learn from "the exposure to differ-

The EF provides a professional
tour director who meets the group
in London and serves as tour guide
and linguist from that point on.
In the past, the tour director
has been able to "speak every language in every country fluently,"
Adkins said.
Anyone interested in joining next
year's tour should contact Adkins
either at his office, located in ihe
School
of
Business
and
Government, Room 141, or by
phone at ext. 2480.
The cost of the tour if paid by
October 15 is $1925.00. "The tour
is limited to 35 students," Adkins
said, "so anyone wishing to apply
should act quickly."

ph<.t»by*HTt«<tO**

IT'S GREAT TO BE A LIBERTY FLAME — Unidentified
students try out fur spots on the J.V cheerleading squad
Spot winners were Jeff Lovecace, Billy Gillispie, Mark
Campbell, Clifton Young, Patrick Gilmore, Fred
McMiliian, Scotl L>. Michael, Jonathan Grooms, Sarah
Kapal.sc. Kencha White, Liz Hollifieid, Kerry Lamphere,
Angie Stidd. Theresa Christmas and Amanda Thacker.
HOW Liberty S t u d e n t s

^O^fJLU students surveyed

spend their time:
Hours sffent in i
weeklon academics

YouthQuest ministers to thousands during summer
By DAVE HART
Special to the Champion

YouthQuest ministry teams combVrvcd v/uh T h o m a s R o a d v o u i h a n d

WorklHelp to minister in Brazil,
Russia and the western United
States during the summer months.
Twenty Thomas Road single
Purpose and YouthQuest students
spent 10 days ministering in Brazil.
Highlights included working in
Rama house, a home for street boys
in Recife. Donna Faircloth oversaw this ministry to junior high
street criminal and glue addicts.
The group also visited the
Cairiri interior region where the
remoteness and primitive environment of the church made for a
memorable experience. Overall,
6,000 people attended 20 programs
with 146 salvation professions.
Programs included seven sueet
meetings, three orphanges, four
schools and six churches in two
states and five cities.
Dr. David Adams and WorldHelp
hosted "Mission to Moscow" for
LU youth alumni and students, who
presented a camp and youth ministry seminar during the last two

sV.i,

C3A'JiU*-

weeks of July.
This first ever joint AmericanRussian youth camp of 300
teenagers came together at a former communist indoctrination
"Pioneer Camp" facility for several
days for evangelism and discipleship training.
Ninety-five American teenagers
were brought by 11 LU alumni
youth pastors from eight states and
175 Russian teenagers from 14
Moscow area churches.

Thiry Liberty students participated in the trip through the
coordination of LIGHT Ministries.
The group also handed out
54,500 Bibles, gospels of John,
and tracts were distributed, and
hundreds of pounds of medical
aid and clothes were delivered to
the hopitals and orphanages. To
summarize the outreach, 4,615 people attended 49 gospel programs,
and 264 people responded with salvation professions.

Also, the YouthQuest singers
spent the month of June recruiting
for Liberty and ministering in
camps and churches in New
Mexico, Colorado and Texas.

APdeptedat
special to the Champion

FUN IN THE LORD —Kurt Gephards and Terra Schock, of
WorldHelp, pose with some of the needy kids they've helped in
other countries.

Step Into Fitness
With Angie At
Courtside

more Schools
t h a n you w e r e
VISA
izm sbie m

"I joined Courtside to get into shape.
Couitside's staff set up a fun exercise program
and a realistic diet plan which has given me the
results I want. I'm now exercising five times
each week and feeling better about myself."
Bring this ad to courtside and join our "8 for 8"
college fitness program. Pay an initiation fee of
only $8. What's more, pay your monthly dues
until March and we'll waive April's dues. But
hurry, this offer ends September 30, 1994.

Xt'0 c v e r y ^ i e r e s
you "wa^t to be:

Centra Health
Courtside
Athletic Club
1204 Fenwick Drive,
Lynchburg, VA 24502

(804)237-6341

O Vi»» U.B.A.. Inc. 1994
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Evangelist to challenge students to follow Christ
Randy Hogue,
James Peoples
to minister
By JANETTA CAMPBELL
Champion Reporter

"Students will be challenged to
renew their commitment to Christ
or accept Him as their Savior at this
year's Spiritual Emphasis Week,"
said Dwayne Carson, Liberty campus pastor.

•—• Lifetime

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 11, and
lasting through Wednesday, Sept.
14, Spiritual Emphasis Week will
feature preaching from renowned
evangelist Randy Hogue, in the
Vines Center.
"If his ministry could be summed
up in one paragraph, it would be
helping people understand the holiness of God," Carson said.
Also as part of Spiritual
Emphasis Week, there will be an
all-campus prayer meeting held at 7
a.m at the flag pole on Sept. 14.
This week will focus more on

to know Christ after hearing Dr.

"Vile encourage students Freddie Gage, an evangelist and a
to make time for these member of Liberty University's
Board of Trustees.
special services."
The services will also feature spe—Dwayne Carson
Campus Pastor
evangelism and commitment, while
the spring session will be geared
more toward how to live a Christian
life, Carson said.
According to Carson, Hogue
grew up in a rich home, became
involved in drugs, and later came

cial praise and worship music rendered by James Peoples, LLJ alumnus and pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church in Keystone Heights, Fla.
and his wife, Jcannie, a former
member of the Sounds of Liberty.
"There really isn't a theme this
year — the purpose is to reach students at LU who arc not saved
and challenge students to deepen

their commitment to Christ,"
Carson said.
Hogue will speak seven times
during the week, and Carson said
he urges all LU students to be at
each of them.
"We encourage students to make
time for these special services," the
pastor said.
These services arc designed to
raise the general spiritual atmosphere on campus and to lead those
students to Christ who have not
already made such a decision,
Carson said.

Dwayne Carson
Campus Pastor

_

Continued from Page 1
University and the President of
Christian Heritage College in El
Cajon.
Patterson, the former chairman of
the department of biblical studies,
said although he will no longer
teach full time at the university so
he cand concentrate more on writing and editing, he will "fill in"
from time to time. Patterson is
teaching two courses this fall.
"(The emeritus appointment) is
sort of a climax after 33 years of
teaching," he said.
Patterson has also taught at
Northwest Baptist Seminary in Los
Angeles and at Grand Rapids
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Michigan. He has been published
in 11 different
publications
including Moody Monthly and
Fundamentalist Journal and has
written two books, with four other
ones awaiting publication.

«rr

Simplify, simplify"
Henry David Thoreau

••••• Yearbook —
Continued from Page 1
pus media."
Several students said they were
upset about the school not having a
yearbook this year.
"It would be as if a whole year
didn't even exist, (was) erased —
no memories, no recollections, no
purpose,"
sophomore
Polly
Hurtoon said.
She encourages students, staff
and faculty who are upset about the
cancellation of the yearbook to
write a memo addressed to her

attention, and mail it or bring it to
TE121. The memo should include
name, phone number and one specific reason why the school should
have a yearbook.
Wharton said the absence of a
yearbook may not be permanent.
"The yearbook is gone, but not forgotten," she said.

"Hey that's not a bad idea!'
AT&T

CLASSIFIEDS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
RUN A CLASSIFIED AD
PLEASE CALL
MRS. ELLIOTT AT 582-2128.

Spring Break '95 - Sell TRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!!
Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives.
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City Beach.
Call 1-800-648-4849
FUNDRAISING - Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $SS for your group
plus personal cash bonuses for
yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528,
Ext. 65
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THE MENU TEMPTSTHE ATMOSPHERE ATTRACTS
ALL APPETIZERS, SALADS, SOUPS, ENTREES
& DESSERTS
PREPARED FRESH AT OUR LOCATION

A WIDE VARIETY OF
CUISINE AVAILABLE
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AEST Universal MasterCard.
The credit, cash and calling card All in one.
The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call 1800 438-8627 to request an application.

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
FROM 11:30AM DAILY

OVER 60 ITEM MENU
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
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Developers plan new
community on mountain
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Kilitor

Wig on the Bald Spot: Will
Liberty students be affected?

Sometime within the next year
the sounds of construction may
resound on Candler's Mountain, as
more than 2,000 acres of land atop
the mountain begin to be turned
into a new community.
"I love cities above all,"
Michelangelo once said, and if this
sentiment holds true for the residents of Lynchburg and Campbell
County — where the development
will be — the plans must bring joy
to their hearts.
"It's a tremendous undertaking
—just the sheer size of it," Kenneth
McBride, zoning administrator for
Campbell County, said.
According to Fred Ickes, city
planner for Lynchburg, the proposed development is divided into
two parts: the Lynchburg City side
of the project, which is mostly commercial, with only about 350
homes; and the Campbell County
side, which is almost totally residential, with more than 2,000
homes planned.
Approximately 1,700 acres of the
land lies in Campbell County, while
more than 380 acres are within
Lynchburg's city limits.
In Virginia, unlike most other
stales, cities and counties are separate political sub-divisions.
To avoid confusion, the county
and city will "swap" land in the
planned residential section. This is
to eliminate streets or even houses
being built half in Lynchburg and
half in Campbell County.
Some of Lynchburg's land in the
north-western area of the plot will
be shifted into Campbell County.
In return, a similar amount of land
in the north-eastern portion will
move from the county to
Lynchburg. "It makes it much easier to provide services," Ickes said.

By this time next year, the beginnings of a new development may be
crowning the head of Candler's
Mountain. To returning students,
the Bald Spot will not be as-bald;
and for incoming freshmen, the
sounds of construction will soon be
familiar ones.
With the planned community
being planned for an area just
across the highway, it is obvious
that the development will have an
impact on the Liberty University
family. But what type of impact?

a place to live, both because of
its closeness to campus and the
atmosphere the developers are
striving for.
"If you want to build a house in
that kind of neighborhood, now you
can," he said.
Though LU students probably
will not be building new houses
there, the plans do include options
for them.
The Lynchburg portion of the
property, for example, will feature slightly more than 10 acres
of land along state route 460 that
will be zoned for multi-family
dwellings such as apartments.
According to Ickes, the develop-

For example, some of the houses
may be joined-wall structures on
smaller plots, while others are larger houses on bigger plots.
McBride said the prices of the
houses will be in three basic ranges:
$125-130 thousand, $175-195 thousand and $250-300 thousand.
"You're basically looking very
much at a planned community,"
McBride said. "It has a number of
very positive attributes."
The commercial area will feature
the business equivalent of a PUD
— a Cluster Commercial Development (CCD).
This means that a variety of
stores — discount volume stores,

"\ sec \i as a positive," Kenneth

mem w'u\ be designed as wnal is

grocery marls anil \argc mall-lype

"The couniy/chy line would have

McBride, Campbell County's zoning administrator, said. "I don't see
where it would have any negative
aspect against (Liberty)."
Fred Ickes, city planner for
Lynchburg, said he could see faculty or administration members
choosing the new development as

known as a PUD — Planned Unit
Development.
Instead of being like a regular
development, where each residential lot is the same size and houses
are the same distance from each
other, a PUD allows the developer
to have variations.

outlets — may be available as
places for for Liberty students to
shop or find work.
"Liberty University students
could just walk across the road,"
Ickes said. "For students looking
for shopping or food, the shopping
center is a pretty extensive one."

necessitated division of services,"
McBride said. 'The rational was to
adjust the line so we would avoid,
wherever possible, duplication of
labor. This could split a lot or split
a road."
'This is so you would have a utility in the city that it would service,"
Ickes said.

By TIMOTHY J.GIBBONS
News Editor

NOTICE tO REZONP
i t OF APPLICANT i m CANOLEK mm m m co
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 8W/947-1901

MKS of mm. mm m. mm m m

*"ESEHT ZONING: R-e

m m m OF PROPERTY: IOWOIOM DEW B H N L , SHE H D
ADDITIONAL INF0IA1I0N: CALL PLANNING O K I . DEPARTMENT OF
C O l i n PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. 847-1508
.
NR. 1 7
photo by Joe Cooley '

SWING THAT HAMMER — Construction on the new Candler's Mountain development should
start soon after investors and tenants are found

Schilling
Continued from Page 1
can train at Liberty Unviersity,"
Falwell said.
While the gift that Liberty will
eventually receive from the new
trust cannot be used by Liberty for
operations, debt service or capital
improvements, the establishment of
this trust will greatly benefit many
Liberty students in training for the
ministry in the future.
Falwell added that during a
recent visit with the Schillings at

Convocation speakers for
the week:
Wednesday, Sept. 7 Missions chapel. Rev. and
Mrs. Deighlon Douglin
Friday, Sept. 9 - Split
chapel. Males in the MultiPurpose Center; females in
the Vines Center. Mr. and
Mrs. Craig and Janet Parshall.
— Monday, Sept. 14 Spiritual Emphasis Week.
Rev. Randy Hogue preaching

their Ironton home, Mr. Schilling
shared with him the vision and purpose behind the fund.
"Earl Schilling shared the burden
of his heart with me. His father was
a sharecropper. Earl, at age 81, told
me how hard he worked to build his
companies and earned the millions
of dollars which he is now investing in training young champions for
Christ at Liberty," Falwell recalled.
"He told me he wanted young
people to have the opportunity he
never had. He and his wife have

and James People ministering
in music.
* Art Sale in DcMoss Atrium,
Sept. 6-7. Buy posters and
prints to decorate your walls.
* NFL at David's Plate
Catch the games every
Monday night, starling Sept.
5. Sign out at your dorm and
pick up a late night pass if the
games go past 11:45.

chosen Liberty as God's instrument
to carry out their dreams."
During his visit at LU, Schilling
gave Falwell his impression of the
student body.
"(Schilling) was impressed with
the dress code and with the spiritual excitement on the campus. While
he was on the platform, seven or
eight young people who had
received the scholarships came up
and thanked him," Falwell said.
The Schillings will be returning
to campus for homecoming.

•
YouthQuest rally at
King's Dominion will be held
Saturday, Sept. 10. Tickets
are available for $19, and can
be picked up in the Center for
Church Ministries Office, RH
127. For more information,
call exl. 2310.
• Miss Liberty contest began
Sept. 1. For information on
the selection process, call
Student Life alext. 2131.

"It's a tremendous
undertaking —just the
sheer size of it."
— Kenneth McBride
Zoning Administrator,
Campbell County
The plans for the development
began sometime in 1992, McBride
said, when CML Ministries, Inc.
hired a consultant to design plans
for the land. This was to improve
the parcel's marketability, he said.
"They developed it, liked what
they developed, and purchased (the
land)," he explained.
McBride said county officials
began meeting with people from the
Candler's Mountain Development
Co. in January, 1993. "I've been
putting in work (on this project) on
behalf of the county for almost nine
months," he said.
Besides the more than 2,000
homes slated for the area, the development company also has plans
for at least two hotels, several fast
food restaurants and retail stores
and a golf course that may be
PGA-approved.
"(The developers) are talking
about an upscale development,"
Richard Jacques, Lynchburg's
director of Community Planning
and Development, said. "They're
talking about a championship golf

course.
"They arc planning with a great
deal of expertise involved in this
project," McBride said, adding that
Reese Jones Development, who is
planning the golf course, is "one of
the most renowned (golf course
designers) in America." The company has designed other courses
such as Stony Creek Golf Course,
in Wintergreen. "He only does a
first-class job," McBride said.
McBride said he could see
preliminary construction possibly
starting by spring, 1995.
Before then, however, there's a
"great deal of work that needs to
be done."
This work includes waste contracts, sewer construction and road
pavement. "(The land developer)
probably wants to be underway
in the spring," Ickes said. "It's up
to him."
Also, the developers have to find
investors for the project before it
can continue
According to Jacques and
McBride, the planning commissions of both Lynchburg and
Campbell County have given
the development preliminary
approval. The matter will go
before the communities' governing
bodies sometime in September.
"The Planning Commission recommends that they do it," Ickes
said. "The City Council will make
the final decision."

Waterlick Dairy Queen
Waterlick Plaza Shopping Center
Corner of Waterlick and Timberlake
237-7030

Dairii
Queen
SALE!
1/2 price cheeseburger
and double cheeseburger
Sept. 5-24
Owned by LU faculty member
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Editorial
... Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

face extreme
punishments lor acts
Once again, school traditions are being eagerly embraced by a new
wave of students. Arnateur vandals leap to spray slogans upon the Spirit
Rock, rowdy fans show their appreciation of the Flames at the year's first
football game—- and rude polluters continue to pile their vile trash
throughout the cathpus.
Though littering is not supported or condoned as other IAJ traditions
are, it seems to be more prevalentthan any of the positive activities that
students participate in each year. Messages given in eonvocatidn, warnings delivered in hall meetings and instructions provided by the more
civic-minded students among us have fallen on stony, or at least soda-can
covered, ground.
Following is a list of suggestions, perhaps more radical than most, that
the Liberty Champion feels should be implemented to cut down on
campus trash.
• Cut off the right hand of litterers. Dt. Falwell often says that Liberty
is. developing into, a school to rival Notre Dame and 'Brigham Young(Jniversity, Why don't we have our punishment system rival that of the
Onivetsity of Saudi Arabia?
• Pay students who inform on litterers. Hey, it worked in Nazi
Germany. Why shouldn't it work here? Not only will it cutdown on litter, but it may help cut down the student bills;
• Pick a litterer of the week. This person would be rewarded by having all of the week's Utter dumped in their room. Commuter students
could have me trash dumped in their cars. >
• Seriously, litterers Caught red-handed ought to be required tc help
pick up trash somewhere so they can remedy the fruits of their "labor."
While most of these ideas probably won't be adopted by the: administrat|on any time soon (at least we hope not), littering still has to be
stopped. Hopefully, students will take it upon themselves to act like
responsible adults and s top the problem by themselves.

Golden Rule still applies;
be considerate in dorms
"Why are you wearing combat boots? Did you just get drafted?" my
roommate asked me one day in the dorm during my freshman year.
"No, I'm just giong out into the hall."
A slight exaggeration, but the point is that Dorm 15 often resembled a
refuse dump two years ago. No joker some guys who thought it was
funny would actually dump out smelly,filled-to-the-brimdorm trash
carts in the hall.
Thils column is not an excerpt from "A Day in the Life of Dorm 15."
Consideration and: proper behavior in the dorms is the topic. If there are
80 persons on the hall, every dorm member must keep clean.
We are all adkhs how. Do your parents (who ate adults) spread out 10
pounds of garbage in your room? The connection is simple: Let's keep
the place where we live for eight months out of, the year clean.
Will Goltege-For-A-Weekenders and other visitors go home thinking
LUis a place they want to spend their money and time when the place
looks like a tornado's path? First impressions arethe most crucial, after
all.
The list doesnotend with cleanliness, though. Consideratiohssiich as
noise levels diuring study hours and a self*sacrificing attitude for your
dormmates stemfrombiblical principles.
Everybody knows the Golden Rule, but isn't there a verse that says
faith without works is dead?
•- • •• '
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Liberty Champion Policies
The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of the Champion's editorial board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the properly of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edil any letter received, according
to the Champion siyletxxik and taste. The
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, die
Champion" and drop litem oil in Dl 1 113
or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 2(HK)0, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001.
The Champion is distributed every
Tuesday while school is in session. The
opinions expressed hcic do not necessarily
represent die views of Liberty University.

Seniors endure years of college,
deserve privileges to be returned
So many things at Liberty arc designed to
give seniors a few more privileges than
those less experienced students on campus.
For example, there arc the "senior" dorms,
senior parking areas which give seniors
certain parking "privileges" and early
course registration which enables seniors
to enroll in the courses needed to graduate
before anyone else gets to them. Also,
seniors arc "protected" from having more
than two roommates in any given residence hall:
IT
But somewhere along the road, many of
these "privileges" have lost their meaning.
The much-earned classification of senior no
longer commands the respect like it ought
to command.
Take, for example, the senior dorms.
Sophomores and juniors somehow find
loopholes in the system to infiltrate themselves into what is supposed to be all-senior
residence halls. But, those dorms were
designed to give seniors a little more luxury after living out their term in the other
sometimes noisy and crowded residence
halls.
And what about the parking situation? I
would surely like to know where those special senior parking spaces arc on this campus. In fact, try counting the number of
freshmen cars parked along the dorm circle
some time. After searching for a spot on

your third trip
around, you finally
lose hope and park
with the rest of the
uppcrclassmen
who had given up
hope in the "gravel
pit."
As a mailer of
fact, it was only a SHANNON D.
few years ago
when
freshmen HARRINGTON
were not allowed to have cars on campus.
Having a car on campus was considered a
privilege and, therefore, reserved for the
uppcrclassmen.
The point of my message is that seniors
seem to have lost the few privileges they
once had on our campus. Completing three
or four years of college to reach senior status is not the easiest of utsks, and a few
added benefits for those who have are certainly justified.
1 am not proposing that freshmen be
deprived of any God-given rights. I am
only asking that the veterans of the student
body be given what they have earned after
three or four years of rowdy dorms, twohour lines and one-mile treks from one end
of campus to the other.
I know our SG A has proposed bills in the
past to establish certain privileges to

But somewhere along the
road, many of the (seniors')
privileges have lost their
meaning. The much-earned
classification of senior no
longer commands the respect
like it ought.
seniors, and I hope they would continue
their efforts this year. However, 1 also feel
the seniors themselves are to blame for this
deprivation of privileges because they have
not spoken up on this issue sooner.
Complaints will raise eyebrows and
maybe even evoke a bit of sympathy out of
some, but the only productive way to sustain senior privileges is lor the seniors
themselves to lake action.
I suggest that the seniors let the administration know how they feel about this
issue and also let your SGA officials know
as well.
Frankly, the seniors of Liberty are not
asking for their own section of campus.
And most do not expect exemption from
the "Liberty Way." We seniors are not asking for much at all—only a little peace and
comfort and good parking spaces.

United States should adopt policy
of isolationism for foreign crises
The perplexing problems of modern day
foreign policy keep rising around the globe.
What guidelines does a lone superpower
have in regards to involvement?
The names of Bosnia, Rwanda, Haiti and
Somalia should sound familiar. They arc
familiar simply because they will nol just
go away.
Baltics between ethnic groups, members
of religions at odds, and civil war arc now
ihc catalysts for these types of intractable
conflicts. People can get over a war for control of the world (World War 11, the Cold
War) but it seems if your neighbors' ancestors invaded your ancestor's land I,(XX)
years ago, it slill sticks in the craw.
Unfortunately, ihose types of wars are nol
something ihe United Stales caii'solve wilh
a few years' work of peacekeeping.
The natural desire is, of course, to try lo
slop the injustices and brutality of war, any
war. However — and this sounds callous —
these types of things have been going on lor
eons. It would be nice lo stop it, but it jusl
seems to be impossible.
For example, die Yugoslavian conflict
can be traced lo cultural differences, ethnic
differences and ancient bailies. The Serb
culture is based on the Greek alphabet anil
adheres, at leasi nominally, U) ihe Eastern
Ordiodox Church.
The Croats generally come from a Roman
Catholic background with a language based
on Roman lettering, while ihe Bosnians are
Muslims, descendants from Turkish

invaders hundreds of
years ago. Five or
even 35 years of
peacekeeping occupation won't put an
end lo ihose deep
divisions.
Peacekeepers can
slop a skirmish but
ihcy cannot squelch MARK
the animosity that HASKEW
slill lurks in the
hearts of the combatants. Their differences run far too deep for
live or 10 years of United Nations, or
United Stales, occupation lo solve.
Pasi examples of American involvement
in hot spots that don'l directly threaten our
national security are Lebanon, Vietnam and
Somalia.
Somalians are now reported 10 be killing
Indian doctors at medical stations, and have
stepped up terrorist attacks on United
Nations soldiers slill there. Diplomats are
considering the pullout from Somalia.
A genuinely altruistic effort seems to
have nol been appreciated, and for now it
apiK'ars dial ihe Somalian civil war will
pick up where it left oil.
In the neat future Americans will see a
similar scenario when we invade Haiti and
reinstate Aristide. The invasion itself will
proceed smoothly, no dotihl. But when we
try to walch over ihe island there is not
much hope thai peacekeeping will go so

well. Civil war and guerilla attacks are a
sure bet to engage Haiti. Another sure bet is
that American troops would be a big target.
Some successes have arisen lately,
though. The Middle East remains a shining
cxamplcof one of those cthnic/rcligious/cullural wars thai is close to being resolved.
While ihc United Stales and other nations
played integral roles in setting up talks, it
was the warring sides that ultimately ended
their hostilities, nol a peacekeeping force.
This past week also saw the ceasefire
between the Irish Republican Army and ihe
British. This is another case where the two
sides came together without outside help.
Yes, both examples involved very' long
and bloody standoffs. However, ihesc outcomes suggest thai this protracted method is
the only effective way of ending this type of
thing.
Sending troops into international
imbroglios is a thankless job thai yields few
lasting results. Whatever immediate good a
nation might do in getting directly involved
is usually offset by violence that continues
lor many years alter.
Unfortunately,
directly
involved
American troops often become another side
in the conflict.
Therefore ihc conclusion WC lllusl lifPV ' s
far from ideal: America iiuisi keep from
involving herself in other country's problems unless the situation directly allccts
Americans. Only when two sides are wcuiy
ol lighting will they decide to stop.
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Republicans need to show voters real GOP platform
By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

With the passage of the Crime
Rill in the Senate, Congress has
finally gone on recess until this
week. With only two months until
November elections, our nation's
representatives and a third of the
Senate arc in full campaign mode.
With a Democrat President showing record low numbers in the polls
and a Democrat-run Congress that
can't even command its own members, Republicans seem to be set for
large gains in both the House and
the Senate.
However, the potential for gains
won't be realized if they don't offer
the American people a strong unified platform detailing where the
Republican parly would like to lead
the country.
The majority of Americans think
of Republican policy as being
against choice, welfare, the poor,
minority rights, health care reform,
against everything.
While some of these things are

true, the media have created the
perception that the GOP is a parly
of obstructionists, rather than a
parly aggressively seeking to belter
the lives of all Americans.
Sometime between now and
November members of the GOP
need to unify around a general
theme and slate explicitly what they
will do if they gain control of one or
both of the Houses, and how.
Before ihc liberal media took
power, people used to understand
that Republicans arc for individual
responsibility, equal opportunity,
sclf-cmpowcrmcni, low taxes, family, less government intrusion, cic.
To gain back the trusi of ihc
American people. Rep. Ncwl
Gingrich, has suggested thai every
Republican up for election gather
on the steps of the Capitol and
pledge to fight Tor a list of 10 different proposals if elected,
Such a dramatic and unique
action would give people a reason
lo go out and vole Republican, as
opposed to not voting at all.
As hard as it may be for some lo

understand, I believe Rill Rcnnett to
be correct when he says that abortion cannot be made into one of ihc
major campaign issues. With so
many Republicans split on the
issue, party unity must be more
important for the lime being.
Abortion can't be won in the political arena until it is won in the ideological arena.
The issues the GOP docs need to
exploit arc family values, welfare
reform and foreign affairs. Success
in presenting reforms in these three
areas will bring great success in the
voting booths.
Most conservatives, and more
and more liberals, agree thai restoring the family and restructuring
welfare go hand in hand.
Thanks to those like Dan Ouayle
and Rush Limbaugh. restoration of
the family and the values that
accompany it arc Republican issues
of which they can'i afford to lose
control during this election.
With respect to foreign affairs,
any foreign policy plan looks good
compared with that of Clinton's.
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As ihis President continues lo
dismantle our national defense
structure, Americans need to be
reminded during this election that
we still live in a world where Russia

Speeding hurts testimonies, displeases God
Copy Editor

Mosi Christians believe it is
wrong to commit sins such as murder and adultery. God, though, has
said that sin is sin, no matter how
severe the crime may seem in the
eyes of man.
Then why is it that so many
Christians disregard speed limits on
ihc road — and even on campus.
The actions of Christians arc to
be a representation of Christ. It's
wonderful that a large percentage
of the many cars on campus are
plastered with godly bumper stickers and license plates.
However, what kind of testimony
does this give Lynchburgers (or
anyone else, for that matter) when
they sec LU cars barreling down
Route 29 ai excessive speeds.
Romans 13:1 says, "Let every
soul be subject unto the higher

somewhere faster.
By leaving five minutes earlier, a person
can reach his destination
without
speeding, and arrive
ai the same time he
would have had he
procrastinated and raced.
Commuter Scenario — Tuesday,
10:45 a.m. (class begins in five
minutes). As you enter the back
entrance, you hear a train whistle
and groan. Do you do the right
thing and wait patiently for the
train to pass? Or do you follow the
rest of the commuters down on a
crazed rampage through the River
Ridge parking lot and past the
guard shack at warp speed?
The world is not going to end if
you arc a few minutes late to class.
Your professor may not be ecstatic
about it, but if you speed you will
displease your heavenly Father.

Campus Student Scenario —
Tuesday, 11:58 p.m. As you pass
the flashing yellow light at the
guard station do you observe the 25
mile per hour speed limit? Or do
you build up speed as you travel
downhill, cruise around the circle
once, twice, and finally resign yourself to the gravel pit?
Although your RA may not be
smiling when you enter your dorm
latc(and you might gel a. rep), God
will be glad that you obeyed the law
of the land. However, you will still
have to deal with Him about missing curfew.
God wants us to obey the speed
limit. Also, driving the established
speed limit (or below!) also saves
money when you consider you have
fewer run-ins with campus security
and state police.
God docs not condemn driving
fast, bul He docs require us to obey
speed limits.

Author's 'ministry' of speeding saves lives
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Assistant Copy Editor

For those of you slackers out
there who occupy space in the fasi
lane for no apparent purpose and
feel lhai 1 should be conforming to
your narrow-minded standards,
read and be enlightened.
1 am a stong believer in driver
education. Perhaps if thai course
were a pre-liccnsc requirement
everywhere, then people would
know the difference between the
slow lane and the fast lane. They
would also realize there is a minimum speed as well as a maximum.
When I drive, my purpose is to
reach a destination. Obviously, this
is not a universal goal. If the condi-

tions are favorable, going a lew
measly miles over the speed limit is
not a problem with me.
However, some Christian slowpokes have made speeding into a
theological debate. They even
quote Scripture, such as we should
obey those in authority over us, etc.
Well, if speeding is a sin, what
about "causing me to stumble"
when two of you vehicular theologians drive side by side on the highway at 54 miles per hour, and refuse
to let me pass? That could drive
someone to a few choice phrases.
Wouldn't you hate to provoke me to
sin? Or is that commandment not
as literal?
In fact, second-hand slow driving
can be damaging to people's health.

Have you ever heard the commandment "Thou shall not kill?"
In the car behind could be a sick
and hurling person who is being
rushed to the hospiuil — until YOU
pulled in from of them. If their
condition worsened so much thai
they died in the car, I think legally
you could be convicted of
manslaughter.
Therefore, I believe my driving
is a ministry. I'm actually thinking
about applying for Christian
Service credit for this. When I
drive, not only am I singlehandedly clearing the road for the ill and
mothers-io-bc, I am protecting you
dawdlers from a lawsuit and possible jail lime.
Yci mine is a thankless job. 1 am

controls 3(),()()() nuclear warheads,
compared loour 13,000.
So the Republicans have lo present their positions in a positive
way. if the GOP can come together

ami present a unified front on some
of these issues, conservatives can
expect to sec major gains and hopefully ihc control of the Senate this
November.

Christians who focus
on outward man
should look inward

Is 70 mph a sin? Two fast lane views
powers. For there
is no power but of
God: the powers
that be arc ordained
of God."
God clearly commands His children
to obey the government unless the laws established by
man contradict the Word of God.
Truthfully, 1 don't think God's
Word forbids Christians to drive
the speed limit. (II any of you happen to find a scripture verse thai
says, "Thou shall drive no slower
than 45 miles per hour" please let
me know.)
However, if there is a posted
speed limit of 65 miles per hour,
going 80 is indeed breaking the law
set forth by our government.
Therefore, driving SO miles per
hour in Virginia is sinful.
One of the mosi common excuses for speeding is wanting to gel

Ger
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Point/Counterpoint

By JOANNA TEDDER
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bombarded with criticism. Other
Christians accuse me of breaking
fellowship with my Maker because
1 do nol confess this "sin" before
the Lord.
1 do believe thai reckless driving
is wrong, simply because it is,
well, "reckless." A few miles per
hour here and there however, have
nothing to do with the stale of my
spiritual life.
If that were true, then every lime
I jaywalked, cut off a mattress tag,
or forgot lo turn on my blinker, I
should be running to the Throne of
Grace with a heavy heart.
Quite frankly, I think God has
more important things to worry
about than whether or not I committed a roll slop at 3 a.m.

ByTHADCOCKRELL
Champion Reporter

Appearance is such a big part of
today's society. Along the way il
has infiltrated the world of religion.
Furthermore, il has also entered the
"world's most exciting university."
With the pressure lo attain a certain look, the question comes to
mind: "What docs God have to say
about the requirements made upon
the apostles or Christians regarding
appearance?"
With all the attention given to
looking a certain way, surely there
would be some biblical references
and guidelines that arc given on this
important issue.
Presumably, Jesus would have
told his closest friends on earth how
to look Chrisilike, especially since
they would be ihc ones to forward
the Gospel once Jesus had passed
off ihc earthly scene.
On the contrary, there is no scripture requiring believers to present a
favorable appearance (from an
earthly point of view). No wearing
a tie, a certain haircut or having a
specific style.
Jesus did not need lo have these
requirements, for He knew ihe disciples' hearts and ihc testimony
their daily lives demonstrated.
First Samuel 16:7 speaks of how
God looks at man's heart and not
ihc outward appearance. James says
the Christian who pays special
attention to a rich man bul dishonors a poor man has become a judge
wilh evil motives (2:14).
Some people claim — wrongly
— that the Bible condones man's
difficulty to look on the heart. The
meaning of Christianity is to be
Chrisilike. If we arc to be like
Christ, then why would a Christian
look on the outward appearance or

feel the need to maintain an image
in order to satisfy human preference?
God has not given Christians a
command that is unobtainable.
Christians should nol attempt to
form an impression due lo someone's appearance. To do so is sin.
James 2:9 declares, "Bul if you
show partiality (concerning wealth
;orj.appearance), ^ou arc. committing
sin, and arc convicted by ih.p law as
transgressors."
An old building I once saw, beaten and battered by the wear and tear
of life, looked lo be on its last legs.
Still, there were many people walking inside. I proceeded lo follow
and was amazed at the interior.
Every lilile detail was perfect and
unprcccdcnicd attention had been
given to the decorations.
As worn down as the outer
appearance may have been, people
siill visited because they realized
lhai once they were inside, ihey
could not see ihc exterior.
The suggestion is not being made
lhai one should look bcaien and tat
tcrcd, bul the inward beauty of
Christian may then nullify the
importance placed on outward
appearance.
Therefore a second question is
raised: "Why then should we com
ply with Liberty's dress code?"
Because God has led us to this university. If il be God's will for each
of us lo attend this school, then it is
also God's will for us to submit
obediently to the standards set here
We should be so in tunc to the
spiritual needs of people that the
outer shell is of no importance.
I believe God couldn't care less
what we are wearing when he
decides to use us to reach someone
in need, whether it be brothers and
sisters in Christ or the lost world.

Liberty Forum

If speedometers were more moralistic:

Research lends empirical proof
that abortion kills living humans
EDITOR:
Unborn babies undergoing blood
transfusions showed the same hormonal response to pain as do older
children and adults, according to a
siudy published in the July 9 issue
of the British journal Lancet.
"This study confirms what other
studies have indicated
lhai
unborn children have a quantifiable
response lo painful procedures,'"
coniinenled Dr. Keilh Cruiehci of
ihe Department of Neurosurgery ai
the University of Cincinnati

College of Medicine.
Researchers ai ihe Centre for
Fetal Care in London measured the
hormones Cortisol, released when
the body is stressed , and betttendorphin, a natural painkiller, when
performing medically necessary

transfusions on is unborn babies.
Measurements o| ihc stress hormones backed up ihe physical
observations.
The researchers wenl on lo rec
ominend lhai doctors use anesthesia

when

performing

potentially

painful operations on unborn chil

drcn. "This applies nol jusi to diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
on the fetus," they wrote, "but possibly also to termination of pregnancy, especially by surgical techniques involving dismemberment."
Will these studies convince people thai abortion kills a living, feeling human being ' Should il suggest
lliat making the baby feel less pain
when it is being killed would comfort die abortionists and mother?
ALICE CLICK
Mount Alto, W. Vu.
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Homeschoolers: A step ahead of the rest?
By ANNE CLAY
Champion Reporter

What do students Erin Lewis, Emily
Clay, and Brendan Phillips have in common? At first glance it doesn't seem like
much. Erin and Emily, both 19-year-old
sophomore nursing students, came to
Liberty from as far away as Alabama and
Montana, while Brendan, an 18-year-old
freshman, commutes from his home in
Forest, Va., each day.
Yet, these three are all members of the
growing number of Liberty students who
were home schooled.
Homeschoolers have faced much opposition in the past by those who question the
quality of their academics. However, these
three students feel they were well prepared
for college level work.
They feel they received more individual
attention and learned the self-discipline
needed to work independently, and that
made a big difference.
"I was taught to learn on my own instead
of depending on a teacher," Emily said.
Brendan added that he learned valuable
study skills, such as research, because he
was told to "look it up" whenever he needed an answer to a question.
Also, all three felt that homeschooling
was also beneficial when it came to their
social lives.
"1 was able to spend more time with peo-

ple of different ages and
philosophies than I could
have in a classroom with
my peers," Brendan
pointed out. Erin agreed
that homeschooling prepares students to relate to
adults as well as to people
their own ages.
However, like it is for
everyone else, things can
seem to be overwhelming
sometimes.
"When I first arrived at
Liberty I felt like a social
security number because I
didn't get the individualized attention that 1 had
been getting," Erin said.
"But the teachers here
really do care."
All three students
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agreed that the support SCHOOL DAYS — Some people might think that homeschooling is very much like the scene
and involvement of their
pictured above. However, students who are home schooled learn self-discipline and self-comfamilies was what made
petition, things not necessarily taught in traditional surroundings.
their home education a
few years, would they choose to homesuccess. Erin felt that family closeness was support group and you need to keep that
school again'? "Definitely!" was the
one of the things that benefitted her the most. there."
She also recommended, "Pray a lot. It's
resounding reply. "I believe in Christian
It helped prepare her for college because she
education in the home or in a Christian
knew that her family stood behind her, even somewhat difficult to face a whole crowd at
once. Be friendly and get involved. Don't
school. I believe that Christian parents need
while she is away from home.
just
stand
in
a
corner
or
you"ll
have
a
misto guide the minds of their children and
Emily advised new students, "Don't just
erable
time
in
college."
make sure their faith is passed on to their
completely leave your family behind. Keep
If
they
could
go
back
and
repeat
the
last
children,"
Erin added.
in close contact. God created the family as a

Answers Please
"What advice do
you have for new
LU students?"
"Determine
what is most
important in life
and rely upon
that determination; disregard
everything else."
Brent Cole
San Diego, Ca.

"Pay attention
to the eternal
things: God,
His Word, and
souls of men."

Rebecca H a m p t o n
Ocala, Fla.

"Get with the
right crowd."

LU couple strives to balance married, student life
By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

Pan of being a college student means
knowing what it's like to have a lot to do
and very little time in which to do it.
Students have to work at balancing academics, jobs, spiritual lives, and social lives.
For married college students, time is even
more precious. In addition to their student
responsibilities, they need to concentrate on
their marriage relationship as well.
For Chad and Katrina Baker, wed on Jan.
1, 1994, getting married while still attending Liberty was a big step. Yet, it is one
they clearly thought out and still agree on.
"Before we were even engaged, Chad
asked me if there were things I wanted to
do in my life before 1 got married, like if I
wanted to finish school or if I wanted to
travel. I had to really sit down and think,"
Katrina said.
Social Life
Once they were married, the ncwlyweds
faced several changes. The couple laughed
when asked about their social life.
"We don't have one," Chad said.
'That's not true," Katrina argued, but
then admitted, "It is different when you're
married. Sometimes your single friends
feel like they are intruding on something

when they hang
out with you. We
don't feel any differently
toward
them, but sometimes they can feel
a little differently
at first."
Explaining how
they spend their
free time together
Katrina said, "Our
social lives are on a
much lower budget
now — we play
cards and games
instead of going
out to eat. And
some weekends we
like to invite people
over."
Home Sweet Home
Along with their once easy-going social
lives, Chad and Katrina's old dorm lives
have been traded in for something slighily
different — apartment living.
While some students complain about
keeping the dorm rooms tidy, commuters
Chad and Katrina divide the housework
between them.
"Actually Chad's great about that,"

Katrina said. "He
vacuums for me and
doesn't mind helping out at all. He
makes lunch for us
in the morning to
bring to school.
Usually 1 do the
laundry and the
dishes. And we both
make the meals."
Relationships
Careful not to let
themselves become
overwhelmed

with

work, the couple
makes sure to take
time out each weekend for activities not
related to school or
photo by Missy Arnold
work.
"We usually relax on weekends. I
work nights and she docs her homework
during the week. We try not to leave too
much stuff to be done (then)," Chad said.
Spiritually the couple has also been
changed and challenged.
"It's a growing experience. We are
becoming spiritually one," Katrina said.
Chad agreed, "It's hard seeing yourself as
having it all together when someone lives

with you and sees everything. You have to
do devotions with that person, and you can't
act all pious. It's really a . . ."
"Humbling experience," Katrina added.
"It helps to be more honest with yourself
and with God. If my attitude isn't right I
can't just ignore it," Chad said.
Payday
Bills are another thing the couple does
not ignore. They had to make major adjustments. Since both of them arc working,
Katrina at the campus pastor's office and
Chad at UPS, they have learned to budget
their expenses wisely.
"You can't go on a buying spree. You
have to wail a week to make sure you have
enough money," Chad said.
"We do budget (money) out. We understand we have to have a set amount of
money saved every week so that at the end
of the month we will be able to write the
checks for everything," Katrina said.
The Future
Chad and Katrina have been coping with
bills, spiritual challenges, jobs, precious
free lime and school work as well as working at their marriage relationship for the lasi
eight months. Katrina, an accounting
major, plans to graduate in May 1995 and
Chad, a history major, will finish the following December.

6'
Dan Tamburello
Mendhan, N.J.

"Study and rely
on the Lord's
will for your
life."

*£5*"

Heather Whiteman
Charleston, W.V.
" S t u d y hard
now, so you
don't
get
b e h i n d .
GPA's
are
hard to bring
up later."
Todd Setsma
Grand Rapids, Mich.
pin.los b> Moll> Itortin

Columnist satirizes legendary rumor mill, students' imaginations
Welcome back
all LU faculty,
staff, resident students, commuters
and...whatever you
students who were
stationed at the
Holiday Inn are
called.
I'd like to start
AMY
off the semester
with a suggestion. MORRIS
The administration • • • • • • • • • • • • •
should add a new item to the University
Calendar and declare a Rumor Diffusion
Day. That's right. A whole day set aside for
one purpose — to diffuse the annual assault
of ridiculous rumors that have been stockpiling all summer long.

For the last three years at this lime, 1
have received a phone call from my distraught mother demanding to know what 1
plan to do with my life now that Libcny has
been foreclosed. I then have to painstakingly explain that what she heard or read
was completely untrue and that Liberty
University is still around — a litlle
strapped for cash, sure, but still the best
place to gel a Christian education. I have
come to regard thai phone call as part of the
check-in process. But how do these rumors
get started?
My friend Julie answered my question
when she grabbed my arm and whispered
ominously, "Did you hear that Lynchburg
is building an overpass through OUR football field to use in the off season?"
"Wow. Really?" 1 ask wilh round eyes.

MM example of
true faithfulness
John and Bob werefriends,but so are millions of
other people around the world. What marked their
place in history, however, was their unwavering
faithfulness to each other. They ate, lived, and even
slept in the same room, When visitors came, both
were present a* the door to greet them.
Indeed, they were inseparable. Those in later
years reported that the two of them so enjoyed each
other's company from the moment they met that
never again were they seen apart.
That is,., until John died. And on a dreary spring
morning in 1858, he was laid to rest in the
Greyfrjars churchyard in Edinburgh.
People wondered what would become of Bob. It
was known to the people of Edinburgh that throughout John's illness, Bob had never left his side. He

She nodded dramatically and assured me
she heard it from someone REALLY high
up. Then she stalked off in search of her
next victim. That night, in the middle of
mentioning the overpass theory at dinner,
the vicious cycle suddenly revealed itself: 1
tell my friend, he tells someone who tells
his mother, who mentions it to a friend who
happens to be a reporter for something or
other, who prints it. My mom reads it and
freaks out, thus, the traditional phone call
of hysteria.
I figure, that if the student body is going
to deliberately spread rumors, why not give
the public something halfway interesting to
read'.' Here arc just a few suggestions to get
you started:
• Did you hear....Miss Liberty, in addition to
her other pressing duties, will battle Jazz

had been faithful, Thus, it was no surprise to the townspeople that Bob wept unashamedly at the funeral.
Through tear-filled eyes, he watched his friend lowered
into the ground. His heart was broken.
When the burial service was over, the reverend and
the others left the churchyard, but Bob stayed. The
following day, it was obvious that Boh hadn't
slept in the guest bed of some friends. He had
stayed at John's grave al l night He also did so the
following night and the night after that.
Day after day, Boh was politely asked to go
home with sympathetic friends. He would stay
with them a bit; hut when evening came
he inevitably returned to the graveside
to mourn.
People tried to reason wilh hint
but it was useless. He refused to
leave John.
This expression of grici was
unheard of in Edinburgh.
Because of his persistence, the
sexton at Greyfriars gave Bob per

when she guest stars on American
Gladiators, December 8, on Fox? TV
screens will be set up in Marriott for student convenience.
• Did you hcar...LU plans to purchase
Holiday Inns across the nation AND overseas for the sole purpose of housing LUSLLL students?
• Did you hear...shorts are now allowed to
be worn on campus — anywhere, anytime?
However, pastel pink bows that cover more
than 60 percent of the head will be confiscated on sight and the offender will receive
four reprimands. There will be no appeal.
• Did you hear... LU's athletics program
has been cut and its budget used to supplement the Sounds of Liberty's clothing
allowance?
• Did you hcar....Colorguard is now an

NCAA sport? And from what 1 hear, LU
might once again attend the Big Dance.
See ya at The Furnace.
• Did you hear...the miracle has been completed? On July 10, our own chancellor,
Dr. Jerry Falwell, nearly bankrupted the
game show Jeopardy after sweeping the
board that held the following categories:
BOOKS OF IUH BIBLI-:
THINGS THAT RIIYMK WITH GOD
CONSBRVATIVB POLITICS
THINGS THAT CAN HE SOLD TOR S19.95
B(X)Ks HY OSWALD CHAMBERS
THINGS IIIAT KND IN "ACKI."

Rumors benefit no one. If you hear one,
keep it to yourself. Or you can go one step
further and not listen to it in the first place.
I'm sure both the school and my mother
would appreciate it.

1 relate this story because it illustrates a beautiful
mission to stay on me property. Local citizens occabiblical
truth about God. Deuteronomy 7:9 says,
sionally came to watch Bob sitting by himself at John's
"Know
therefore
that the Lord thy God, He is God,
side. Sometimes they would give him food and drink.
the
faithful
God,
which
keepeih covenant and mercy
Bob always expressed his gratitude, hut he would never
with
them
that
love
Him
and keep His commandleave his post.
ments
to
a
thousand
generations."
No matter what type of weather, Boh was
God will never leave you. He is faithful even when
mere. A baroness was so moved by his faithfulness
you
are not. With more tenacity man Bob's fourteen
that she gave him a bronze medal to wear, Yes,
year
vjgil at the side of a friend, God is at our side
Bob stayed...and everyone applauded...for 14
even
when we don't want Him there.
years.
Why? Because He is faithful to those that are His.
Then, on a frigid January morning in 1872, he
was found still and without life at the grave- When you yielded your life to Jesus Christ, you
received the promise of the Master: "I am with you
yard. He was buried next to the grave of
alway, even unto the end of the world."
his friend.
If you visit Candlemakers'
Are you lonely? He is faithful (Matthew 28:20).
Hall in Edinburgh today, you'll Are you tempted? He is faithful (I Corinthians
10:13). Arc you in sin? He is faithful (I John 1:9). Are
see a fountain dedicated to
his memory. Bob's companion, you doubting? He is faithful (Romans 5:8-10; 8:1,2).
Our generation is one of constant disappoinunent
John Gray, is remembered
today because "Bob..a and change. Let us thank God thai He is our solid
little ruffle-coated
Skye Rock who never changes and is always steadfast.
Terrier...loved him."
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Lifestyle
Bridging the Gap
S

unday, September 11, has been set aside to give honor to
those individuals who have had a profound effect on our
lives: our grandparents. Some people might not agree
with me and think that since grandparents are from another generation, they have nothing to offer "Generation X." But I believe
that when we take the time to find out what kind of people our
grandparents are, we learn more about ourselves.
Looking back over my life, I have discovered that during each
stage of growing up, my grandmother seemed to play a different role.
At age six, she was the coolest babysitter, letting my sisters and
me stay up late and gorge ourselves on the only candy she had
in the house — spearmint gumdrops. (Doesn't it seem like all
elderly people keep these in a dish in their living rooms?)
At age 10, she was my steady supplier of afghans and dinners
out after church. She was also my link to my dad's childhood.
Every Christmas, she told the story of how he burned down their
barn on Christmas Eve while trying his first cigarette. She would
pretend to swat at the imaginary fire with her jacket and describe
how my twelve-year-old father looked as he tried to put out the
blazing inferno. And every year, my dad mysteriously disappeared whenever he sensed this story would be told.
At age 18, she was the source of graduation money and games
of Yahtzee on rainy afternoons. When I left for college, I thanked
her for buying my luggage and promised to write. I loved her,
but I did not know I admired her until I read this passage in
Charles Swindoll's devotional book, "Growing Strong in the
Seasons of Life":
>
"Our cynical, self-centered society would do well to
restore an invaluable antique that has been cast aside, forgotten like a dust-covered treasure: admiration. As that
restoration occurs, so will the esprit de corps of our nation,
the morale that once gave us pride to pull together and
passion to stand alone. Our children need it. So do our
youth, as well as adults. Individuals we hold in high
esteem, in whom the qualities of greatness are incarnated.
People who mirror the bedrock principle of solid Christian
character. Those things can neither be purchased nor inherited. Slowly, almost unawares, admiration becomes the
carbon paper that transfers character qualities by the rubbing of one life against another."
Now, at age 21, I have realized that the time my grandmother and I have left together is precious, and it was time she
assumed a new role in my life — that of a friend.
— by Amy Morris, Feature Editor

What reminds you of your grandparents?

JERIMIAH JARMAN

JENNIFER REED

JON POST

TINA SALLIE

Carbondale, Colo.
"A chain my grandma
got me for my 16th
birthday."

Fredericksburg, Penn.
"Other elderly
people."

Tampa, Fla.

Waldorf, Md.
"She gave me a
necklace that her
grandmother gave
her."

"Good food reminds
me of my grandmother."
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Football wins first contest,
annihilates Concord, 52-0
By JOSHUA COOLKY
Spons liditor

A scoring blitzkrieg, led by a balanced running and passing attack,
allowed the Flames football team to
defeat Concord College, 52-0,
before a crowd of 12,016 on
Saturday night, Sept. 3 at the LU
Stadium.
LU quarterback Antwan Chiles,
who suffered a concussion in the
game, and backup quarterback Ben
Anderson utilized five different
team members for seven touchdowns. Kicker Daniel Whitehead
completed all seven extra point
attempts as well as a field goal.
Chiles' injury came in the third
quarter when he was sacked with
about 10 minutes remaining. After
the game, Chiles said he felt "a little drowsy, but other than that, pretty good." Head Coach Sam
Ruligliano said he should be ready
to play next weekend against
Villanova University.
Liberty did not hesitate to jump
on the floundering Mountain Lions

as the Flames marched 71 yards
down the field in nine plays and
scored on a 15-yard Dion Cook
reception.
Just over seven minutes later, the
Flames struck again, rolling 62
yards in 11 plays to set up running
back J.T. Morris for a one-yard
touchdown run and Whitehead for
an extra point kick to increase the
LU lead to 14-0. Morris, a transfer
from Pcnn Stale playing his first
game in a Liberty jersey, carried the
ball 12 times for 52 yards and two
touchdowns.
"It's nice to have a victory,"
Morris said. There's a lot of things
wc can improve on. Mentally, we
have to cut down on a lot of mistakes," he continued.
With 1:45 left in the first quarter,
LU special teams member Robert
Butz recovered a tumble off a punt
in the end /.one to score, widening
the margin to 21-0 after a
Whitehead extra point.
But/,
recorded 44 yards off four carries in
the game.
"I thought we played aggressive-

ly," Ruligliano said. "The defense
caused a bunch of turnovers. We
had two or three touchdowns as a
result of it."
The Flames started cementing
their victory when LU linebacker
Herman Calloway recovered another Concord fumble on the opponent's 20 yard line with 1:36
remaining in the first quarter. That
led to Chiles finding Cook, who
scored the Flames' fourth touchdown of the quarter with 39 seconds
until the second quarter.
During the second quarter the
Flames only scored once as wide
receiver Courtney Freeman caught
a Chiles pass lor a 39-yard touchdown play with 12 minutes remaining, but Concord posed no threat.
The Flames' defense stilled the
Mountain Lions, who only gained
70 yards on the ground compared to
Liberty's 243 in the game.
Liberty's defensive backficld also
frustrated Concord quarterbacks
Jeremy Eastwood and Daniel
Fcrrell as the two only connected
five out of 18 times for 24 yards.

Phot,, h> Jason Chrlstiifl

ALL WRAPPED U P — Flames receiver Courtney Freeman gets acquainted with some Concord
defenders last Saturday night in the LU Stadium. Liberty trounced the Mountain Lions, 52-0.
Meanwhile, LU's Chiles and
Anderson combined for 270 yards
passing while completing 20 of 35
attempts.
When play resumed in the second
hall, the Flames' dominance also
returned. Morris started the scoring

trend again approximately nine
minutes into the quarter with an
eight-yard rush after the Flames
drove 53 yards in only five plays.
After a Whitehead extra point, the
score stood 42-0.
After the kickoff, Concord put

together its second-longest drive,
one thai lasted 3:46, but was vanquished again by the Flames.
Liberty responded by lacking on
seven more points lo the scoreboard
with 43 seconds remaining in the
Sec Football Page 1 0

Women's soccer drops first game
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Repoicr
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FIGHT T O T H E FINISH - - Lady Flame Ruth Fisher keeps in stride with an
opponent from UNC Charlotte as Liberty lost, 4-0. The Lady Flames will see
action at home next against Mount St. Mary's on Friday, Sept. 9 at 4 p.m.

A bombardment of four goals in an cighiminutc stretch by the University of North
Carolina Charlotte put away the Lady
Flames on Saturday in a 5-0 loss. Liberty
was oulshot 17-3 by the 49crs and spent
most of the game on the defensive end of
the soccer field.
Liberty was forced to fight off a persistent attack by Charlotte during the first 15
minutes of the game, making goalkeeper
Shannon Hutchinson come up with some
big saves in the beginning of the game.
Charlotte scored at the 30 minute mark of
the first half. A bouncing ball that was sent
in front of the Flames' net took a hop and
made its way over the outstretched 5 fool,
seven inch frame of Hutchinson.
Amy Rucinski of UNCC was able lo send
a high strike into the Liberty net in the 31st
minute. Before the Flames were able to

regroup and recover from that goal,
Courtney Cook of Charlotte sent the ball
into the net behind the goalie on a feed
from Blair Angcll.
The 49cr attack refused lo let up.
Charlolie continued to pound the ball into
the LU zone and capitalized one more lime
in the first half. Hutchinson made a slop on
a shot right in front of her net bul was
unable to hold on to the rebound. The loose
ball was taken by Julie Bcrkau of Charlotte
and put into the net for a 4-0 UNCC lead.
Liberty came out in the second half and
played well despite giving up an early goal.
LU's players were not convinced that they
were out of the game.
"Wc were thinking that if they put those
goals up in the first hall, then wc can do it
in the second," Lady Flames senior Elena
Seiplc said.
UNCC scored it fifth and final goal in the
opening minutes of the the second half.
The Lady Flames were able to clamp down

and play well after that.
Liberty Head Coach Ken Perkins was not
disappointed with the play of his ladies.
"This wasn't that bad a game when you
consider that wc had three of our starters
out. The girls were a little intimidated in
the first half but came out and played well
in the second half," he said.
The Lady Flames defended their net belter in the second half, bul Charlotte refused
to put the game into cruise control and coast
the rcsl of the way. The 49crs kepi attacking the net with persistence, bul LU was
able to thwart the offense.
Despite the loss, Liberty still has high
hopes for the upcoming season.
"This game doesn't hurl that bad. It isn't
a conference game, and our goal for the season is to make the Big South Conferncc
tournament," Perkins said.
The Lady Flames' next contest will be
against Mount St. Mary's at home on
Friday, Sept. 9 at 4 p.m.

Football program signs TV contract; six
home games to be shown nationally
By JOSHUA COOLKY
Spons I'.dilor

Liberty athletics took another big
step toward recognition and NCAA
dominance when a contract was
signed shortly before classes started
this semester lo televise all six
home football games on the New
Inspirational Network.
Leading the television operation,
which will reach a projected total
viewcrship of 30 to 40 million
homes across the country, arc three
graduates of Liberty who are now
the original partners and owners of
Brio Marketing Group — Rusty
Goodwin, Bob Miller and Eric
Boutieller.
The company, which is located in
Forest, ^Va., has joined forces with
the Blue Ridge Agency and WLBN.
The Blue Ridge Agency is in charge
of purchasing air time and syndicating the program. It has already
secured approximately 50 stations
and other networks across the coun-

try. WLBN will produce the shows. program's laiesi venture and
"Television will enhance the believes thai televising all home
(football) program because what it games will affect the team's play
docs is it gets out to the general "without question."
public," Football Head Coach Sam
"When I coached in Cleveland
Ruligliano said, "li couldn't be and wc played a Monday night footworking out any betier."
ball game, it affected (the players).
The filming will cost SI 1,000 per They knew they were on national
game, bul the university "is not TV and they knew they were going
paying a dime ~
to have a full
for any of this"
house and they
"Television will
in 1994, accordthere would
enhance the (football) knew
ing to Boutieller.
be 80 to 100 mil"The money is program because what lion people watchbeing
raised
it does is it gets out to ing. It affects you.
"Our players arc
through underthe general public."
already actually
by
writing
—Sam Ruligliano awestruck by seeof
Friends
Head
Football Coach ing the big (TV)
Flames Football
truck out there," the coach said,
through seeking corporate sponsorRuligliano foresees the
ships...and through individual small
television broadcasting to mprove
business sponsorships," Boutieller
future recruiting as well, especially
explained. "The company that is
since the team is dotted with
taking care of underwriting all the
Lynchburg area products.
ad spaces is Brio Marketing
"I think that it has tremendous
Group."
impact, especially since we have a
Ruligliano is cxciied aboul the

TOYfl STR.PLJT

Columnist befriends
racer Ernie Irvan
i never liked Winston Cup racing, i never liked
Ernie Irvan. 1 have changed my mind on both counts.
Growing up in the northern region of the country,
auto racing was never a heavy topic of discussion
among sports fans. We talked about lastbaHs, hook
shots and open field tackles, not pit stops, restrictar
plates and fire wars.
The common put-down to a NASCAR fan was to
pose a rather thought-provokmg question. Who is the
athlete? Is it the car or the driver? Yet, since my
soudiward migration, I have begun to see NASCAR
as the same kind of family bonding tradition that Red
Sox baseball is in New England.
My best friend's mother is a huge fun of Dale
Earnhardt, who drives the number three air. Wc were
silting in church one Sunday morning (not coincidenUy in the South) when the pastor used a NASCAR
illustration about not being able to find God at the

racetrack. In the process of hammering home the point,
he made the statement that if God were driving a stock
car, then what number was he? My best friend's mom
tapped me on the shoulder and signaled to mc the
number three. There is a fine line between the
Holy Trinity and the sacred heroes of NASCAR
on "Tobacco Road."
This wide obsession with racing peaked my ff
curiosity and sparked an interest to follow the
sport on a casual level. However, 1 learned
watching NASCAR is a lot like playing hop
scotch in a mine field. It's not some
thing you do on a casual level.
During my short tenure as a
NASCAR fan, I have adopted
Dale Earnhardt as the driver I
root for in every race, which
could be attributed to the
witnessing of my best
friend's mother, who led
my
conversion.
If
Earnhardt, the six-time
Winston Cup champion,
is the good guy wearing

»

local flavoring. That gives you a
local interest," he said.
"It will enhance the program 70
to HO percent," the coach continued.
Ruligliano's vision not only
shows him football success but
expands to the benefits the school
will receive in future academic
recruitment.
"The football program becomes a
great device for the admissions
process — not only for the kids
who are going to play football, bul
for the general student body," he
explained.
With the foundations already
laid, the Brio Marketing Group is
mapping out the future.
"If wc do well this year, we will
be on a lot more stations next year,"
Boutieller said. "We'll have even
bigger coverage and will be able to
seek larger sponsorships from
major corporations — Reebok,
Pizza Hut — and we'll actually be
able lo generate positive cash intake
lor the university."

SETTING UP FOR THE SPIKE - - Lady Flame volleyball
player Latisha Brewer waits for her teammate's set. The team
plays Virginia Tech at home on Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7 p.m

J

the white hat, then his arch rival would be the driver of
the Havolinc Ford, Ernie Irvan.
Irvan just rubbed me the wrong way from the beginning of my NASCAR experience. Ernie Irvan was
a crybaby. He was always quick to point the
finger at a bad track or other drivers if the race
did not go his way. He was never gracious in
defeat like the "inhmidator."
Ernie Irvan was a contract breaker. He quickly departed the Morgan-MeClure racing team last
September to drive the HavoUne Ford when Davcy
Allison was killed in a helicopter crash.
Yes, the Robert Yates team bought out
the final year-and-a-half of the deal
but a contract is a contract,
Ernie Irvan was a reckless
driver. Early in his career,
"Swervin' Irvan" drove with an
overly agressive style that led
to numerous crashes.
Yet, my respect for Ernie
Irvan began to build at the
Brickyard 400 in August.
While chasing down Jeff

l

Gordon, Irvan could have bumped the kid out of the
race like Brett Bodinc ousted brother Geoff.
Instead, Irvan raced him hard and dean. He tried to
get Gordon loose, but as the lead wavered, a faulty
tire cost Irvan the checkered flag. A faulty tire would
nearly cost Irvan his life just a few weeks later.
The accident at Michigan caused many of us to
look at Ernie Irvan in a different light. As 1 drove my
Ford Thunderbird through the construction on
Highway 29,1 imagined hitting the concrete barrier at
60 moli. I then imagined tripling that speed and hitling the wall at 170 mph like Ernie did.
Ernie Irvan is a great driver. He has cleaned up his
act. Ernie was only 27 points behind Earnhardt before
the crash at Michigan in the overall Winston Cup
race. Irvan swerved no longer. He was just winning.
Yet, it is most important to remember that he is
fighting for his life. The driver is not 10 feet tall and
bullet proof.
At press time, he had made remarkable progress,
and his condition was upgraded to serious but stable.
1 still root for Earnhardt, bul if J ever get ihe chance
to see Ernie Irvan in ihe 28 Havoline Ford again, 1
will cheer equally as loud.

l
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Football transfer
chooses LU, carries
load of high hopes

Columnist foresees week two
wins by Cowboys, Bills, Chiefs

S

By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

earned himself a starting position at
right guard. His job will be lo proChampion Reporter
tect quarterback Antwan Chiles and
The Liberty football program is open up running lanes for fellow
transfer J.T. Morris.
aiming lor the NCAA playoffs this
season, and it the team is going to
Differences in the offensive
make it, it will do so behind the new
schemes between the two schools
faces that have found their way to arc glaring.
LU gridiron. One such face is
"At.Baylor we used to run the
offensive lineman Hunter Hunter.
ball all game and pass five or six
The 6 fool, 8 inch, 330-pound
times. Here, we pass the ball all the
lineman transferred in from Baylor
time. But it didn't take loo long to
University this semester.
pick up the offense," Hunter says.
Recruited by LU out of high
The coaches arc pleased with
school, the massive lineman opted
ihcir new lineman. Hunier has
for a Division 1A program over
become a valuable assei to ihc
Division 1-AA.
offensive icam, and the coaching
However, Hunter decided 10 staff is glad to have him.
leave Baylor because of differences
"God has a lot to do with trades ai
in philosophy with his coach.
Liberty University," Head Coach
His mother sent his paperwork to Sam Ruligliano said.
Liberty without his knowing after
Every football coach anil team
he had decided not to play football
has its own goal. Hunter's goal is
anymore. The LU coaching stall
quile simple: "I just want to win."
persuaded him to give the game
he said.
another shot.
Off ihe football field, he wants to
"1 liked the way they (the LU do well in the classroom while
coaching staff) didn't push me.
increasing his study time to accomThey said if you want to play, then
plish that goal.
come. If you don't want to play,
He works just as hard ai another
then don't," Hunter said of the goal — not to be hypocritical.
transfer talks. He decided two days
"If I tell you I'm going to do
before double-session practices
something, then I'm going to do it.
began to give LU a chance.
If you talk the talk, then you have to
ine big oti'ensive lineman has walk the walk," Hunter stated.

Quick Picks is back with renewed
interest and renewed hope for ihe

By RICH MACLONF.

suite of our beloved National

Hunter Hunter
LU Offensive Lineman
The first thing thai comes in
Hunter's life is his family. "I'm
very light with my family," the lineman said. "The only thing thai
should ever come before your family is God, plain and simple."
Of course ihe thing thai most
people notice about Hunter, besides
his size, is his name. His mother
named him after her maiden name
of Hunier. and his original last
name was Taylor.
When he was young, his father
died. His mother changed her name
back to Hunter, and gave Hunier the
option of doing ihe same or slicking
with Taylor.
Hunter opted for the double
name. And the rest of the slory, as
ihcy say, is history.
The name, of course, isn't as
important as the man. And the man
has got his act together.

Football League.
Controversy surrounding ihe resignation of Jimmy Johnson from
the Dallas Cowboys, champions of
the lasl two Super Bowls, gave
football fans something to talk
about in the off-season. It also gave
the Buffalo Bills dreams of winning
this year's Pigskin Classic.
And with the current baseball
strike, well, what else is there lo
focus on this fall? So get out your
notepad and compare your picks for
NFL week iwo with mine. II you
fare better than Quick Picks, there
may be a free Coke in it for you, but
I'm not guaranteeing anything.
Ituftalo Bills at New Kngland
Patriots. Congress should pass a
bill barring Buffalo from playing in
the Super Bowl — something lo ihe
tunc of term limits. Until lhal happens, meet your AFC Champions...
again. Bills by 7.
Cincinnati Bengals at San
Diego Chargers. The Chargers lost
their ability lo shock opponents as
Anthony Miller and Marion Bulls
high-tailed to Denver and New
England, respectively. Still, the
Bengals are mere pussycats.
Chargers by 3.

Denver Broncos at New York
.lets. Newly-acquired receivers
Anthony
Miller
and Mike
Priichard, mixed with ihe ul I-purpose talent of Shannon Sharpc, will
give Denver quarterback John
Elway dreams of a Super Bowl
ring, if ihey haven't already.
Broncos by 6.
Detroit Lions at Minnesota
Vikings. For ihc astronomer in you:
Moonlight will
shine in the afternoon this Suntlay.
Vikesby I.
H oust o n
Oilers at Dallas
Cowboys. The
two mosi unstable organizations
of the last iwo seasons meet on television. Where's J.R. when you need
him'.' Cowboys by 9.
Indianapolis Colts at Tampa
Bay Buccaneers. Six more weeks
until Sieve Emlman returns to ihe
from lines from injury rehab. Until
then, the Colts have only one thing
- Marshall Faulk. Colls by 2.
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta
Falcons. The Rams' 1,000-yard
runner Jerome Betiis should lesi the
solidity of ihe Falcons rebuilt
defensive line. Rams by 3.
Miami Dolphins at Green Bay
Packers (in Milwaukee). As young
as the Miami Dolphins arc, why
docs the loss of John Offerdahl to

Football
Continued from Page 9
third quarter as running back
Lawrence Worthington ran three
yards for a touchdown and
Whitehead kicked the extra point to
increase the margin, 49-0.
Wonhingion, playing for the first
lime in his LU career, rushed for
134 yards and a touchdown in 14
carries. He also caught a 13-yard
pass from Chiles.
"Lawrence did one heck of a
job," Worihinglon's counterpart,
Morris, said. "He has his own identity now. He's not my backup.
He's his own guy. He brings his
own unique style to the team."

Worthingion said his first touchdown "feels greai."
"Wilh J.T. Morris selling Ihc
tempo, it really docsn'i make it hard
to follow," he continued.
In the fourth quarter, ihc only
scoring was a Whitehead field goal
from 29 yards out wilh 5:14 left in
the game to boost the score to 52-0,
Liberty.
The Flames controlled the clock
as well as virtually every other category in ihc game. Liberty held ihc
ball lor 36:27 compared lo
Concord's 23:33.
LU also gained more than six
limes ihc total net yards thai the

Mountain Lions did. LU's total
reached 491 while Concord only
gained a mere 63 yards.
"This is Concord," Chiles commented about the final outcome.
"This is not the Central Floridas;
this is not the Toledos."
Looking ahead lo the following
weeks, Chiles foresees no reasons
that would cause the team to fail lo
keep Saturday's intensity level
throughout ihcir difficult upcoming
road trip.
"It's not hard," he said. "If
you're a player (and) if you're a
winner, you arc going lo find a way
lo maintain il."

Flames Football
Game 2 Preview
Liberty vs. Villanova

"I don'l really care about scores
this early in ihe season," Ruligliano
said. "Wilh the transfers and new
people lhai we have on our team, I
was pleased to have the opportunity, since this is my real first chance
to see them play, to see how they
perform. Everybody played wilh a
lot of intensity, and I'm pleased
with the team's performance,"
Ruligliano continued.
LU must prepare for three lough
road games during the ncxi three
weeks against Villanova on Friday,
Sepi. 9 ai 7:30 p.m., Toledo on
Saturday, Sept. 17 at 7:00 p.m. and
Boise Slate on Saturday, Sept. 24 at

retirement and Dan Marino's aging
arm leave a bad taste in my mouth?
Packers by 2.
Pittsburgh
Steelers
at
Cleveland Browns. Browns icammalcs Michael Jackson and Eric
Mctcalf have added a liltlc piz.a/.z
lo a town long lacking anything
spectacular. Steelers by 6.
San Francisco 49ers at Kansas
City Chief's. Is there any bad blood
left? If so, it will
be
settled by
game's end. Chiefs
by I.
Seattle Seahawks at Los
Angeles Raiders.
Former
Liberty
wide
receiver
James McKnighl made ihe Hawks'
practice squad. Thai's enough lo
make Seattle my upscl pick this
week. Seahawks by I.
New
Orleans
Saints at
Washington Redskins. Sainis
quarterback Jim Evcrcu will prove
that it wasn't his fault the Rams
could not perform. Sainis by 6.
New York Giants at Arizona
Cardinals. The Cards' climb out of
the cellar begins Sunday nighi.
Cardinals by 3.
Chicago Bears at Philadelphia
Ragles. Seih Joyncr's departure
from Philadelphia won't make that
much of a difference, at least for
now. Eagles by 8.

QUICK
PICKS

Kick Off the New School Vear
*

at

ODD® Ed) BDCOMDE
2 FREE GAMES j
(SUN.

- THURS. ONLY)
I

$.50 VALUE
EXPIRES 9-30-94
• LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PERSON, PER VISIT "
RIVER RIDGE MALL
I

I

1

71
P R ' l N C I P L E S of S O U N I ) R K T I R K M K N T I N V E S T I N G

The Liberty Flames travel to Pennsylvania hoping to even up ihe scries with ihc Villanova Wildcats at 2-2.
Liberty pulled out a victory against the Wildcats in the final game of ihe 1993 season ai home, 23-17.
The key matchup will be the defensive line of the Wildcats versus Flames running backs Lawrence
Worthingion and J.T. Morris.
Worthington stole the spodighi from Morris in the Flames' homc-opener againsi Concord by running for 134
yards on only 14 auempts. Morris posted decent numbers from the backfield (12 rushes for 50 yards), but nothing like what was expected. Worthingion and Morris should both have a good outing againsi Villanova's weak
defense againsi the run.
Liberty quarterback Antwan Chiles' three-touchdown performance against Concord may not be tested against
Villanova, unless Worthingion or Maris fails to perform.

lltilllllilll

Flames Scorebo
Fourth <_Hu.ru i
Lib FO Whitehead 29,5:14
A-12.016
Lib

••

• ••:•:;:

\ywfyVfr

Footbal

ivii

Pint down
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Corrrp-Alt
1
Sacked- Yards Lost
Punts
l-'umblcs lost
Penalties-yards
Tunc of Possession

23
39-243
270

6-56
20-35-1
1-9
3-93
4-6
15110
36:27

< on
7
26-70
24
9-124
5182-14
K-297
0-0

3-25
23:33

M Socce
w i. r CIs. o p
i o o 4 0
Lincoln Memorial-Liberty, Slats
Luicoln Memorial
00 0
Liberty
31 4
Klrsl Period
l.rb Whcaliai scores fr.an Wright (13:47)
Lib Wright scores horn Uanuigloii (17:57;
Lib Surclau scores from'Lhornas, Harrington (24:45)

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
W1.T
10 0

PU. OH
52 0

t oncord -Libert), Slats
Lihcrty
2X 7 14 3 52
Cuicord
(1 (1 0 0 (I
First fjuarler
Lib Cook I 5 [.ass from Chiles (Whitehead luck), 1 ! S«
Lib Mums 1 run (Whitehead kick). 4:29
Lib But* recover cud/oiic rumble (Wtnfcttcad kick),
1:45
Lib Cook 5 ouss bom (lulus (Wluielicad kick), :W
Second Quarter
Lib t'ltxiiuji W p-u-ss hum Clulcs (Wluielicad kick),
1200
llilid ijuj.uii
Lib Woniungtun 3 iiui (Wlulclreed kick), 43

RUSHING Concord, Clinc 7-25, Bdwaidl 8-27, Banks
2-6, Wilson 2-3, Jiihiisuti 4-6. Campbell 2-3.Cental 1-0.
Liberty. Morris 12-52. Wnrthuiglon 14 134, Jennings 6-50.
Millet 3 4, Chile! 3-3, Anderson 1-0
PASSING Concord, Eaalwood4-13-0 17, Icrrcll 1-5-0
7. Liberty, Chiles IK-27-3 237, Andcisui 2-8-0 33.
WKTIVINCi Coi.ioiil, Shot unite 1 12, Connei 1 7
Clinc IT.Casldln 1-3 Liberty, llouslough4-39, Hut/ 4
44,1'reeinui 2 92. t'nok I 20, l>^»* I 29, Duncan 1 20.
Wniihuiglim 1 -13, Munis 2-7. Allen 1 -6. Weaver I 20.
I III 1) GOALS Liberty, Whitehead 29.
MISSLIJ I'lEIJ) GOALS I ihcrty, Whitehead 51.
IVNTING Concad. HrcslK M7 (44 long). Liberty,
Culvaid 3-93 (40 long),
IVV1 KI-.TI'RNS Concord. Cliw 1-1. Liberty, Jones
3-21, Bishop 211.

Lib

Second Period
Suiclau scores (58:50)

Goals
Assists
Shout on goal
Saves
Cornel kicks
l-'ouls

II
8
12
2
II

7
27

T

hink about supporting yoursell lor
At TIAA-CREF, we not only undertwenty-live, thirty years or longer
stand the value of starting early, we
in retirement. It might be the greatest
can help make it possible-with flexible
financial test you'll ever lace. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
you have one valuable asset in your
plans, a diverse portlolio of investment
favor. Time.
choices, and a record of personal
Time to take advantage ol lax-delerral. service that spans yfiyears.
Over 1.5 million people in education
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
if you begin saving just $ioo a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $108,309* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
t o d a y a n d learn h o w s i m p l e it is t o p u t
by the time you reach age sixty-live.
Wait ten years and you'd need lo set aside y o u r s e l f t h r o u g h r e t i r e m e n t w h e n y o u
h a v e time a n d T l A A - C R K F o n y o u r side.
$2o3 a month to reach the same goal.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
SHOTS ON COAL Lincoln rVtaiwiaj, U w i I, Gregory
I. Vascpuc/ 2. Liberty, Sinclair 3, Ihoinas 2, Rein 2,
Truinbo 5, Wlstalon 3, Juluison 3, Wright 4, barruiglun 4.
ASSISTS Liberty, Sinclair 1, Thomas 1, Rein 1,
Trurnbn 1, Wright 1, Harrington 3.

Sports Scrre
Ettotbali
The squad will travel this week lo Villanova to bailie trie Wildcats on Friday, Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Men's Swtrcr
The learn will play two home games this week, one against Virginia Commonwealth on Wednesday, Scpi. 7 al
2 p.m., and the oilier against UNC Ashevillc on Saturday, Sept. 10 al 2 p.m.

Start

YYumtn's. ftvuvr

On Tuesday, Sept. 6, the team will host Virginia Tech at 7 p.m.
The men's and women's team kick off the 1994 season on Saturday, Sept. 10 at ihe UNC Wilmington

your future.

Call our Enrollment

Hotline

I 800

842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*1

The Lady Flames will be away playing Virginia lech on Tuesday, Sept. 6 al 4 p.m.
The women then will conic back home to lace Mount Si. Mary's on Friday, Sept. 9 ai 4 p.m.

TYumen's, Volkyhall

planning

IX

*A

*Auumii<</ an ml/rut rale o) t>*. Vbu rule '•• bypi/lketital.""' tuti M) ID <ata il" punier am) (//eelof etimpumiiatf. /••"• It or htgktr tutu swucV
produce tery different result'. CHI-1 certifuota ore iutriiutti' h TIM VHBf IniitiAmitoi ImtUuluml Struitu.
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Men's soccer records shutout win
By JOANNA TEDDER
Copy Editor

The men's soccer season started
on a positive note at home as the
Flames shut out the Railsplitters of
Lincoln Memorial. Of Liberty's
four goals on Saturday, the first
three were scored 11 minutes apart
by three different Flames.
Greg Wheaton, James Wright and
Malt Sinclair all scored in the first
half of the game. In the second
half, Sinclair added his second goal,
bringing the team to a 4-0 win.
LU dominated the contest, firing
27 shots on goal. Lincoln Memorial
had eight shots at the net during the
game, six of which were saved by
LU goal keeper James Price.
Jesse Barrington led the team in
assists with three, while Derek
Thomas, Casey Rein, Ryan
Trumbo, Sinclair and Wright contributed one assist each.
"You never know that first game
what is going to happen," Jeff
Alder, assistant coach, said.
"We fell pretty confident about

the first game because we were
working hard in the pre-scason,"
Jeff "Fabio" Maniatty, said.
Manialty had two shots on goal during the season opener.
Alder added that although the
team played well, the team members need to make a few adjustments before their second game.
"I fell that our guys came out and
played hard. We're still trying to
find the right chemistry," he
explained.
The Flames' next game will be
Wednesday
against Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Last year, VCU was ranked in the
lop 20 nationwide.
"Sometimes you have to test your
guys early in the season so you can
sec where you're going and what
you need to change," Alder said.
He added that the team needs to
concentrate on its game more and
work out the weaknesses.
"We'll sec where we stand after
that game," Manialty said. "We've
got a big challenge ahead of us."
"We need to go out and play our

Matt Sinclair
Flames Defender
game and really not worry about
what the other team is doing," Alder
commented.
Liberty's game against VCU will
be played Wednesday, Scpi. 7 at 2
p.m. in the Malthcs-Hopkins Track
and Soccer Complex.

Vines Center named host
to '95, '96 basketball tourney
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

One season after the 1993-94
Flames basketball team took the
Big South Tournament by storm
and advanced to play the North
Carolina Tarheels in the NCAA
Tournament, the Big South
Conference Men's Basketball
Tournament will arrive on Liberty's
campus in 1995 and 1996.
The decision was made after
classes ended lasi semester.
Liberty's campus was chosen as the
site because of its central location
and LU's fan support, Athletic
Director Chuck Burch said.
"We're really excited about the
opportunity to host the Big South
Tournament in 1995 and '96,"
Men's Basketball Head Coach Jeff
Meyer said.
"l'think it's a real tribute to the
fans that made the seven hour trip
to north Charleston for the 1994
Big South Tournament."
These same LU fans, who
flocked by the thousands to last
year's tournament to root for the
Flames, are the reason the tournament will show up at the Vines
Center's doors for the next two
months of March, Meyer believes.
"I really feel like the real key in
terms of the tournament coming to
Lynchburg was the fact that our
fans were able to make the trip to
north Charleston and really show
our league what kind of support and
spirit and enthusiasm our student
body and our fans have for our bas-

stronger than last season in
ketball program," Meyer said.
"We really feel like, by bringing December as well as gain first place
the tournament to Lynchburg, we're finishes in the regular season and
going to have the opporlunity...to the tournament to be considered for
enhance the overall image of bas- the NCAAs, Meyer said.
ketball in the Big South," Meyer
All the hurdles the Flames must
continued.
overcome are not hindering the
Whether Big South basketball's tournament from approaching
image is excelled or not, a more quickly. Liberty, in conjunction
pressing issue H M M M B B • u n i M H with the Sports
looms like a dark "We really feel like, by Capital of Virginia,
cloud over the
has already started
conference's bringing the tournament to promote the big
members this
to Lynchburg, we're event.
season.
Billboards along
going to have the
S i n c e
Route 29, 460
opportunity . . . to
Campbell
West and other
University
strategic locations
enhance the overall
dropped out of
will be contracted,
image of basketball
the Big South
Burch said.
last season, the
Burch is also
in the Big South."
NCAA snatched
trying
to obtain
— Jeff Meyer
the conference's
television
expoMen's Basketball Head Coach
automatic bid to
— — — — — sure
for
the
the "Big Dance" away for die 1994- upcoming tournament.
95 season.
"We will also be talking to the
The Big South will, however, local TV station to try and do some
regain its bid for '96, but for LU to kind of trade-out where, in
get to the NCAAs in '94, it must exchange for television commerprove themselves worthy and be cials, we'll give them sponsorship
invited to "March Madness."
opportunities with the Big South
Considering LU's schedule this Tournament," Burch said.
season, that is not a small order.
In addition, the championship
The team must "knock off some game will be run on ESPN 2.
people that have credibility,"
The LU student body will also be
according to Meyer.
targeted with promotional devices.
These "people" include Virginia
"Studcnt-ralc tickets" will be
Commonwealth, Virginia Tech, sold for three dollars instead of the
Western Michigan, James Madison, normal five dollar tickets, Burch
Colorado, the University of said. Coupon books offering one
Tennessee and Missouri.
free-game admission ticket will be
The team must peak longer and sold to students as well.

Baseball strike mars '94 season
root for one of the best contact hitBy JOSHUA COOLEY
ters of this half of the century —
Sports Editor
Tony Gwynn. One of baseball's
Although it happened more than biggest unsung heroes, Gwynn
three weeks ago, it could not have entered the strike batting .394. Urn,
come at a worse time, but I guess hclloooo, NOBODY bats a minute
Murphy's law — if something can .006 below the .4(K) mark anymore
go wrong, it will — is still alive and in mid-August. The last person to
well. On August 11, baseball's hit .400 was Ted Williams when he
eighth strike in 22 years ransacked chalked up a .406 average in '41.
a season rampant with thrills.
No National Leaguer has reached
Man, talk about bad liming. The that feat since Bill Terry nipped it
shortened '94 season was the most with a .401 clip in 1930. 1 think it's
exciting season since the first time safe to say Gwynn is among some
my dad took mc to Memorial pretty prestigious company. But
Stadium (a long lime ago).
then came the strike.
Can anyone remember a year in
Let's not bypass the best allwhich so many
- around hitler in
the game today,
coiossairecordsof C o m m e n t a r y
• Chicago's huge
ihe game were in — — — — — — — —
danger of being shattered? The first baseman Frank Thomas. The
three most wordiy stories involved "Big Hurt" made opposing pitchers
the Mariner's Ken Griffey, Jr. and cringe as he legitimately pursued
San Francisco's Matt Williams, the die AL's first Triple Crown since the
Padres' Tony Gwynn and the White Red Sox's Carl Yaslrcmski won it
Sox's Frank Thomas.
over 25 years ago.
People began to wonder if
Griffey and Williams were staring down what many consider to be Thomas' .353 average (third best in
baseball's most hallowed record — the A.L.), 101 RBI (third best) and
former New York Yankee star 38 home runs (second to Griffey)
Roger Maris' marvelous 61 home could have been the stepping stones
for the massive first bagger to reach
run season back in 1961.
Griffey, with 40 dingers, and a sacred baseball monument. But
Williams, with 43, brought badly- then came the strike.
needed life back into the national
These stories were not the only
pastime this season with their pow- ones halted by that terrible six-letter
erful quests to put Maris in the word. Pennant races sizzled. The
home run backseat while becoming youthful, rejuvenated Cleveland
baseball immortals. But then came Indians, foreigners to post-season
the strike.
play since 1954, were serious conMeanwhile m San Diego tenders lor the A.L playoff wild
(although many are still clueless), card berth.
The New York Yankees avoided
Padre sup|x)rters got a chance to
I

controversy and Stcinbrenner's
wrath this year like they have the
playoffs for 13 years, and in doing
so, looked to have the AL East
crown in the palm of their hands.
The
Montreal
"Forgotten
Canadian" Expos showed Atlanta
players and fans that the Braves are
not "The Team of the '90s" as they
held a six-game lead over the
Tomahawk Chops in the N.L. East.
But before you get excited again,
don't forget the strike.
What about Houston's Jeff
Bagwell? Wow. The strike erased a
.367 average, 104 runs, 116 RBI, 39
home runs and 147 hits for the
amazing Astro who still had 47
games left. Wow again.
And as much as AUanta's Greg
Maddux reminded us of 1968, the
"Year of the Pitcher," with his
(magnifying glass, please) 1.56
ERA while pursuing his record
third-straight Cy Young Award, die
strike reminded us that he won't
show us much more, if any, in '94
that he is this generation's answer
to Bob Gibson and Sandy Koufax.
So what are we to do? Sure, the
strike has dampened many
American's altitudes toward the
game while they sit back and watch
ESPN's alternative summer schedule — Double A Birmingham
Jordans (1 mean "Barons") and
Professional Bowling Association
action (no joke).
But to those of us who still
believe The Game to be sacred, we
can always hope, wish anil pray that
maybe Murphy will pack up his law
and go jump off a dill.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
FRESH BONELESS

WHOLE
PORK LOIN
LOW PRICES

GREEN

£.89
CRISP
2/TO
£79
CUCUMBERS
....£4/V
CRISP
.89
CARROTS LB. BAG
11
FRESH
ONIONS

BUNCH

2

MUSHROOMS BOZ.

CABBAGE
L O W PRICES

GREAT VALUE

COKE OR
DIET COKE

GREEN GIANT
VEGETABLES

3/i

11-15.25

2LTR.

OZ.A

SELECTED I •
VARIETIES W ^
WEEKLY SPECIAL

WEEKLY SPECIAL
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ICE CREAM

S O n ' N GENTLE
BATH TISSUE

2/i
HALF
GALLON

•

157
SQ.FT.

•

4 ROLL
PACK

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

HARRIS TEETER...THE BEST IS WHAT WE'RE All ABOUT

4J I 9 9

IN THE DEU-BAKERY SLICED TO ORDER .

SELECTED VARIETIES

LAY'S POTATO O A VIRGINIA
CHIPS
« o y HAM
60z
HUNTER FARMS

LB.

>./3<
I COOKIES noz.
PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

.*

ICE MILK 2 / O 0 0 DECADENT 2 / O 0 0
COUNT

^m

ALL VARIETIES LUNCH MEATS _

_

A

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

HILLSHIRE FARM 1 7 9 CAT
FOOD 3oz.
DELI SELECT b0, I

4.88

Prices Effective Through Sept. 13, 1994
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, September 7, Through Tuesday, September 13,1994 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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Dallas powered by offense reminiscent of '93, '94
Dallas looks like it will win the division in
the NFC East.

prove that he belongs in Uiat position.
Finally, tlie Redskins. This team died the
minute Joe Gibbs left the helm and they
have yet to find someone experienced in the
fine art of resurrection.

By JAIME ROSANO
Champion Reporter

Changes, changes, changes. This division has gone through more changes than
any other in the NFL. Not only were personnel changes made, but three of the teams
have new head coaches.
The once-dominant Dallas Cowboys may
find themselves wandering in the desert,
lost without the confident Jimmy Johnson
there to lead the way.
The defense of the New York Giants is
soon going to find out how to cope without
Lawrence Taylor, the man they so often
looked to when all else failed.
The Philadelphia Eagles are now going to
have to prove their offense since they no
longer have the defense that used to bail
them out of so many games.
Arizona now has one of the most controversial head coaches in the National
Football League who will stop at nothing to
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As far as division standings go, even
though the Cowboys lost their head coach,
the offense is still the powerful force it has
been for the past two Superbowls. Troy
Aikman, Emmitt Smith, Jay Novacek and
Michael Irvin all scream success.
Where the question lies is in the defense.
Losing key players on the line and only
having young talent in the linebackers and
defensive backs may leave Dallas stranded.
But the Cowboys are determined to prove
the skeptics wrong and this determination
has won them Superbowls in the past, so

shadow of Lawrence Taylor.
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Coming up behind Dallas will be die
Giants. Despite losing L.T and Phil
Simms, New York is still a powerful team.
Running backs Rodney Hampton and Dave
Meggett have both experience and talent,
and Jarrod Bunch is a powerful blocker,
capable and ready.
The line has always been one of their
more powerful assets, and, provided everyone stays healthy, there's no better place for
Dave Brown to ease into the starting QB
position.
On the defensive end of things, linebackers Carlton Bailey and Corey Miller must
seize this opportunity and show the other
teams what they've been learning under the

Landing in Uiird should be die Eagles.
Provided Randall Cunningham remains
healthy, Philadelphia's offense seems to be
developing well.
The Eagles' defense, on the other hand,
lost Clyde Simmons and Seth Joyner to the
Cardinals, leaving them without the
defense that once boasted of being the best
in the league.
'M 1 ^ 0 ^ ® M &
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The Cardinals changed more then their
name. Head Coach Buddy Ryan is expected to lead the team to a possible playoff

posidon, but diis cannot happen just yet.
Too many changes and too many new
people make a very unorganized and
direction-less team. The players and
coaches need dme to get used to each
odier and understand each other's game
philosophy.
Ryan, Uiough, has a knack with players,
and a few upsets should be expected from
diis up-and-coming team but nothing to
call home about.
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T n e Skins

have
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moved on to
another head coach. Norv Turner may
have what the Redskins so desperately
need right now, but only time will tell.
This team is not going to be the laughingstock it was last year, but don't expect
them to make any big waves. Washington

Packers' free agent spree to place them atop division
By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

Once labled as one of the weakest divisions in die league, die NFC Central is
quickly gaining respect it once had in the
late sixties and early sevendes. No longer
will the division dde holder be the only
Central representative in the playoffs.
Expect at least one of the wild card spots to
be filled by a Central team — most likely
Detroit.
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The management in Green Bay went to
work in the off-season buying stock in freeagents, and the dividends should turn out
favorable when December comes.
The Pack dealt for a former 1,000-yard
rusher in Reggie Cobb to meet the team's
greatest need: a consistent performer.
Consistency is what marred the Packer's
chance of a division title last year when it
seemed that Head Coach Mike Holmgren
and General Manager Ron Wolf had assembled a squad capable of keeping pace with
the Dallas Cowboys.
With a league-leading 24 interceptions
last year, Brett Favre didn't repeat his Pro
Bowl-worthy performance of 1992. Still,
with the acquisidon of Cobb, the odds on
third down should be much more favorable.
When Favres' passes aren't being picked-

off by defenders, they'll likely land in the
sure grasp of Sterling Sharpe, the game's
most dominadng receiver. Sharpe broke his
own record of reception in a single season
widi 112 catches last season.
Defensively, the Pack remains intact,
except for the loss of Tony Bennett to the
Indianapolis Colts. Reggie White (13 sacks
in 1993) will have a friendly competition in
getting to die quarterback widi brand-new
Packer Sean Jones (13 sacks also) from
Houston.
It will be the special teams, though,
which will carry Green Bay to the division
title diis year. The Packer's difficult road
trip in late November and early December
(Buffalo, Dallas, and Detroit) will most
definitely be decided by dirce points or
fewer. Kicker Chris Jacke will have no
problems diere.
The Packers should finish the regular
season as the NFC Central Division
Champions with an 11-5 mark, a game in
front of the Minnesota Vikings and Detroit
Lions.
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gallant attempts to bring the Houston Oilers
to the Super Bowl, almost doing that in
1992, and now looks to do the same widi
Minnesota in his final season.
Moon has proved year to year to be virtually unstoppable in Houston when his
receivers did dieir part. It shouldn't be a
problem in Minnesota, either, with Chris
Carter (86 catches, 1071 yards, 9 TD),
Anthony Carter (60 catches, 774 yards, 5
TD) and Steve Jordan (56 catches, 9.7 yard
average).
The only question regarding the running
game is who will run it. There seems to be
no limit to die depth at diis posidon for die
Vikings.
Defensively, pass-rusher Chris Doleman
(now widi Atlanta) will be sorely missed.
The linebackers are die heart and soul of
die Minnesota defense. Jack Del Rio, Fred
Strickland, and Carlos Jenkins were die
team's leading tacklers last season.
The Vikes's schedule is the toughest in
the division, widi a December road trip to
Buffalo and Detroit before coming back
home for the season finale against perennial powerhouse San Francisco 49ers. They'll
finish die regular season at 10-6, good
enough for a WUd Card.

It has been a long dme since fans in the
Twin Cities have seen a decent quarterback
run the Vikings' offense, but there padence
landed them one of the game's all-time
best: Warren Moon.
Six-time Pro Bowler Warren Moon made

berth to die playoffs.
Finally giving up on quarterbacks Andre
Ware and Rodney Pete, the Lions put dieir
trust in Scott Mitchell.
Detroit also acquired die experience of
12-year veteran Dave Krieg. He played
back-up for die first time in his career last
season behind Joe Montana in Kansas City.
By the end of the season, diough, Krieg
played more minutes than Montana because
of die Montana's injury problems.
Whoever becomes die passer, he'll have
a solid receiving corps to dirow to. Herman
Moore's 15.3 yard average last season was
die icing on die cake for a team diat scored
more points through the air than on
die ground.
Defensively, die Lions are stacked widi
blue-collar workers and a couple blue-chippers as well. Pass-rush specialist Pat
Swilling showed that he's not one-dimensional, forcing five fumbles and intercepting diree passes. Chris Spielman returns as
the heart of die Lion's defense, and he too
showed diat he's not one dimensional: he
lined up on die odier side of the ball as fullback in goal line situations.
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The Lions will match the Vikings' record
at 10-6 and should also grab a Wild Card

they sent backup QB Peter Willis and
backfield duo Neal Anderson and Craig
Heyward packing. In came free-agents
Lewis Tillman (Giants) and Merril Hoge
(Steelers) as die new running game.
The receiving corp, though stacked
with gutsy talent, failed to produce last
year, mainly because of Harbaugh. T h e
Bears might be better off if they let the
defensive unit go both ways. Pick-off
master Mark Carrier, linebacker Dante
Jones and corner Jeremy Lincoln combined for 11 intercepdons, two touchdowns and 255 yards.
The Bears' defensive stars of die 1980s
are long gone, and Head Coach Dave
Wannstedt will 07 die potluck approach
to stopping opposing offenses diis season.
Optimistically, the Bears will finish die
season at 5-11.

Head Coach Sam Wyche willfindhimself heading in die wrong direction by
season's end: a 3-13 record and no job.
©tai©^©
Wyche needs to improve on last year's
5-11 performance, but that won't happen.
Hij&P©
Tampa Bay drafted Trent Dilfer in the
first round to do what? To replace already
VWhile the competidon at the top of the
formidable quarterback Craig Erickson?
division will be intense, the Bears will find Who knows? The Bucs would do good to
there place at the stairwell to the cellar.
udlize one of these quarterback in a trade
Along with former QB Jim Harbaugh,
for more drafting power in 1995.

Young & Co. ready to strike again in wild NFC West
Waters has die potendal to challenge Dallas
running back Emmitt Smith for a rushing
Special to the Champion
dde. Waters rushed for 950 yards last season, and since defenses will focus on Rice
The NFC West should end in one or two
and Taylor, Waters should have plenty of
ways. The most probable conclusion,
yards to account for at the end of the seaunlike their baseball counterpart Giants,
son.
will see the San Francisco 49ers wipe out
their divisional foes easily. The odier posOn defense, San Francisco lost one of
sible scenario could see diree underdog their leading tacklers in Bill Romanowski.
teams in the west try to knock off the possiThat, along with a defense ranked 15th in
ble Superbowl-bound 49ers. Only dme will
the NFL prompted management to put
tell die finale of a season that could see die
some money on the table for a free agent.
49ers strike gold or the Los Angeles Rams
The money was taken by line backer and
charge their way to die top. Maybe the
former Cowboy Ken Norton, who will
Atlanta Falcons can fly to new heights or
bring experience and an attitude to San
the New Orleans Sainls see ;ui early Mardi
Francisco. The 49ers' first round draft pick,
Gras.
Bryant Young from Notre Dame, shouldn't
need any prayer to earn a stalling position
on defense. Young has all but fulfilled the
expectations for defensive coaches and
should definitely start in the opening game
versus the Los Angeles Raiders.
Alter being burned by the Dallas
Cowboys two seasons in a row, the San

By RICHARD MOWER

Francisco 49ers win try to relight
( andleslick Park this season. San
Francisco's offense hx)ks as deadly as ever.
Quarterback Steve Young, who has die
highest quarterback rating in football, has
die "unfortunate" job of dirowing to die
deadly duo: receivers Jerry Rice and John
JayJor. Rice caught 15 touchdowns last
season and layJor caught 5.
In the backfield, running back Ricky
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to New Orleans. Miller has spent the last
two years with knee injuries, but comes in
healthy for the '94 season.
The big-dme player for Los Angeles will
be running back Jerome Bettis. He challenged Dallas' Smith last season for the
rushing title as he rushed for 1,429 yards.
The Rams will also need production from
wide receiver Willie "Flipper" Anderson.
The receiver is in the middle of a three year
slump but has die potential to overcome it.
On defense, die Rams number one draft
pick, Wayne Gaudy from Auburn, should
challenge veteran Irv Eatman for die starting position. Also, the Rams have former
Buffalo Bills line backer Shane Conlan and
former Washington Redskin Fred Stokes.
The former number one draft pick, Sean
Gilbert) has emerged as one of the best
young tackles and recorded 10.5 sacks last
season. A huge plus for die defensive line is
former Cowboy Jiuunie Jones, who will
bring Super Bowl experience and a winning
altitude lo lite Rams.
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'fintiosrpiftple, this may be a bold prediction. The Rains will take advantage of
misfortunes iU Atlanta and New Orleans,
and could possibly be the most unproved

team »> tne NFL at the end of tne season.
Los Angeles will start former Atlanta
Falcon quarterback ('mis Miller to replace
die ineffective Jim Everett, who was traded
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There are several reasons why die city of
Atlanta will keep it's eyes on the upcoming
Olympics instead of the Falcons this season.
First of all, newly acquired former Colts

The Saints, who were 8-8 last season,
quarterback Jeff George will start for
are resting on the arm of former Rams
Atlanta. George had an below-par career
quarterback Jim Everett.
widi the Colts and hopes to improve in the
The 31-year-old Everett could possibly
Atlanta organization.
prove to be a gold mine for the Saints.
Unfortunately, George is not mobile and
Unfortunately, the Saints offensive line
not capable of running the infamous rungave up 40 sacks last season, which is
and-shoot offense the Falcons pride themabout 39 more than the 31-year-old quarselves in.
terback can handle.
Secondly, the Falcons will also lose three
If Everett can stay healthy, he will have
of the four starting side receivers (his seadie speedsters Michael Haynes and
son. Michael Haynes is in New Orleans,
Dalton Hilliard to throw to.
Mike Prilchard went to Denver and Drew
In die backfield, running back Derek
Hill said he was over die hill and retired.
Brown looks good, but is quesdonable
Only Andre Rison returns for Atlanta.
with injuries.
Another loss for Atlanta includes die
Also, the Saints are losing Hie offensive
defensive talents of Deion Sanders. "Prime
line nightmare they used lo plague opposTime" led the team with 7 interceptions last
ing teams with.
season but is now a free agent and is shopLine backers Pal Swilling, Sam Mills,
ping for work elsewhere. Without Sanders,
Vaughn Johnson and Ricky Jackson were
die Falcons may lose that "Too legit to
the tearsome foursome in die NFL. The
quit" attitude.
Saints defense is feared no longer.
If George can fit into a run-and-shoot
Swilling was traded to the Detroit Lions
offense and stay healthy, Hie Falcons may
last season, Mills is so injured Uiat even
contend, but if the change of uniform for
the Clinton health care plan can't cover
George doesn't work out, Ihe Falcons will
him and, finally, Johnson and Jackson are
he other te;uns' prey.
with die Sainls bul are getting older.
First-round draft pick Joe Johnson from
MM
Louisville will beef up ihe defense but is
only a rookie and needs experience.
I Infortunalely for die Sainls, diey need
lo suut gelling used to wine, because the
The New Orleans Saints, who came
cellar will be a common place for Uiem
inarching in during the 1987 season widi a
diis season.
12-4 record are now inarching out.
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Time has come for aging Marino, Dolphins team
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

After three consecutive years of Super
Bowl failure, the Buffalo Bills have finally run out of gas. In fact, don't expect to
see the "Blundering Bills" on the field
after Christmas.
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hurt the run defense, but this loss may turn
out to be a blessing in disguise. By press
time, Deion Sanders will have already
signed with his team of choice, but with
Offerdahl leaving, the Dolphins should
have enough money in the piggy bank to fill
Mr. Prime Time's pockets. If Sanders does
indeed sign with Miami, that should be
enough to make Miami the big fish in the
AFC East pond.
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Dan Marino is on the comeback trail
and on the road to the Super Bowl if his
Achilles' tendon will allow him to stay on
his feet for the trip. The Dolphins are a
team with a mission. The Fish were ousted from last year's playoffs on the last day
of the regular season. This season they
won't need to win on the last day of play;
they will already have the division sewn
up.
The loss of veteran John Offerdahl will
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die New England Parcellians.
The Patriots have one of die best young
defenses in the NFL. Rookie Willie
McGinest is the Parcells defensive player
prototype in the mold of Lawrence Taylor.
Linebacker Chris Slade is looking to make
the Pro Bowl team.
Marion Butts will carry the ball 25 times
a game and adequately fill the void left by
Leonard Russell, who departed for Denver.
Bledsoe is the top young quarterback in the
NFL and will push the Pats to a wildcard
berth.
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After eleven games last season, it looked
as if the head coach was headed for his second coronary problem, but then a funny
thing happened to the Patriots — they started winning. The Patriots won their final
five games of the season, highlighted by a
last minute bomb by Drew Bledsoe, that
destroyed the Miami Dolphins chances at
the playoffs, and announced the arrival of

HILS
Jim Kelly and company will finally miss
the Super Bowl. Can I get an "Amen"?
After three straight losses in the big show,
America needs a break. Kelly is finally
showing his age, and the rest of the supporting cast isn't far behind.

Thurman Thomas is still one of the best
running backs in football, but after the beating he took in the Super Bowl, lie may still
be in a state of shell shock.
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Potential can only take you so far. The
Jets have been a year away for a long time
now. Boomer Esiason faded away quickly
in the second half last season, and with him,
the Jets' chances at the playoffs.
The loss of play-maker Rob Moore (out
6-8 weeks), will hurt tons. The Jets' hopes
rely on the legs of Johnny Johnson, who
will be the go-to- guy for the first time in
his pro career.
The Jet's can boast of safety Ronnie Lott
and Leonard Marshall on defense.
New York is looking .500 at best, and in
the toughest division in the AFC, it just
won't be enough.

Question: Have the Colts ever had a good
year? This team has been hindered by
injuries forever.
The loss of Jeff George will actually help
the team. If Steve Emtman can come back
healthy, the defense will become stronger.
Rookie Trev Alberts will be out for the season, but if he can come back next season,
the team will have a good core of young talent to build around.
The Colts do have one tiling going for
them, and his name is Marshall Faulk. Can
you say "Offensive Rookie of the Year?"
Faulk had no offensive line in front of him
to speak of at San Diego State, so he's
proven that he can run without one. He'll
have to in Indy.
Roosevelt Potts joins Faulk as a weapon.
He ran for 711 yards in '93-'94.

Steelers' all-around potency to
control AFC Central Division
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

One of the most unpredictable divisions
in the league, the AFC Central could end in
a number of combinations.
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The Steelers have all the pieces in place
to put together a run at the Super Bowl. Pro
Bowl players reside on both sides of the
ball, and the supporting cast is more than
adequate.
The recent signing of Liberty alumnus
Eric Green assures that Neil O'Donnell will
have a big target to hit when he's not handing the ball off to Barry Foster.
O'Donnell must connect quickly and frequently with his receiving corps if the
Steelers want to take the division.
For all intents and purposes, this could be
Green's final chance at a championship in
Pittsburgh. The contract that he agreed to is
only a one year deal that will allow him to
test the free agent waters at the end of the
Photo by Michael F. Fabia
FROM FLAME TO PRO — Pittsburgh Steeler Eric Green, who played in a season. Green will be more precious a pickLiberty jersey from 1985-89, was drafted by the Steelers in '90. Green, who up than Keith Jackson was when he left
has been a valuable asset to the Pittsburgh organization, was a second team Philadelphia.
Rod Woodson heads up a strong defenNCAA Division 1 - A A Ail-American in 1989. He brought down 63 receptions
sive
unit that can stop both the run and the
last season for 942 yards and five touchdowns as a Steeler.
pass. Greg Lloyd strikes fear into the hearts
of quarterbacks, and the addition of Ray
Seals via free agency will help.
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H-town just won't be the same this year.
Buddy Ryan left town along with his killer
right hook, to take over the reigns in
Arizona. Warren Moon packed up all of his
concussions and went north to Minnesota.
What's left for the Houston Oilers is a lot of
question marks.
With Moon departing, the door now
opens up for Cody Carlson, who has been a
good backup over the years, but has yet to
prove that he can win as a starter for an
entire season.
Running back Gary Brown had a breakout season in '93. He should do more of the
same this year. Brown showed that he has
the skills to run die ball effectively around
and through defenses.
The wide-receiving corps are still in the
top of the league. Heywood Jeffires,
Webster Slaughter and company are gamebreakers. But in order to be able to break
open games, Carlson has to get the ball to
the wide outs.

It is safe to say that no team that is led by
Vinny Testaverde will ever win a Super
Bowl. The Cleveland Browns are hoping

that is not true, but unfortunately for the
faithful residing in the "Dog Pound," it is.
Eric Metcalf has had the distinct honor of
being die best player for an awful team. If
Metcalf was in another town he would be a
household name, but stuck in Cleveland, he
gets put on the shelf widi all of die odier
generic brands.
The additions of rookie defensive back
Antonio Langham and receiver Derrick
Alexander will help, but they are only die
beginning of die rebuilding process.

The first piece is in place. The "Big
Daddy" Dan Wilkinson is die first step of
the rebuilding marathon the Cincinnati
Bengals are running. Cincy has a star in
Wilkinson; the man can simply do it all.
He's big, strong, fast; he can get to the quarterback .and eliminate die run. Too bad
there's only one of him.
The Bengals are a young team. In fact,
their head coach, David Shula, is the
youngest in the league. Young QB David
Klingler must mature rapidly or other AFC
Central teams will have a field day.
The Bengals don't have many bright
spots besides "Big Daddv," but thev are
almost a shoo-in for next year's number one
pick. Look for Cincinnati scouts to show
up a lot at Michigan games this year to
check out Tyrone Wheatley.

Montana to lead Chiefs above tough AFC West division
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

If your looking for the team to pick to
represent the AFC in the Super Bowl diis
season, it is a very good possibility you
could find it in the AFC West. As unpredictable as diis division is, the Kansas
City Chiefs, Denver Broncos and Los
Angeles Raiders appear to have what it
takes for an AFC Championship.

After an impressive post-season performance and a conference championship
appearance almost a year ago, Kansas
City has reloaded for anodier run.
To ensure the Chiefs keep Uieir MVP
quarterback Joe Montana off die injured
reserve, the club has torn out die artificial
turf and replaced it widi natural grass.
Another precautionary measure for
Montana was taken when cx-Niner back
up Steve Bono was signed.
The Chiefs hope Marcus Allen can pick
up where he left off last season as he lead
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Kansas City's ground attack with 763 yards
and scored an AFC-best 15 touchdowns. If
rookie running back Greg Hill and other
young offensive talent can step in and die
receiving core stays healdiy, die Chief's
offense will be one of die most potent in the
league. Defensively, Kansas City has a
few holes to fill. Gone are veteran defensive backs Kevin Ross and Albert Lewis.
Widi diat in mind, K.C. went out and signed
former Giant Mark Collins.
Derrick
Thomas has moved back to linebacker mid
should pose more of a threat 10 offenses.
The team leader in sacks, Neil Smith, will
be the core of the offensive line. The million-dollar question is, "Can Joe stay
healthy?"

Anthony Miller from San Diego and acquiring Mike Pritchard, an ex-Falcon receiver.
In the backfield, Denver added a punch to
its running attack by signing former Patriot
1,000-yard rusher Leonard Russell. So
with Elway coming off his best year as a
pro ( statistically — 4,030 yards and 25
TD's), you have to believe opposing
defenses will have nightmares facing diis
offense.
On the odier side of die ball, the Broncos
lost All-Pro veterans Dennis Smith, Karl
Mecklenburg and Greg Kragen. However,
free agency brought diem corners Ray
Crockett and Ben Sinidi from Detroit and
Philadelphia.
The offense is there for Denver, It's just
a matter of whether or not die defense will
hold.
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For the Denver Broncos, die '93 season
did not end the way they would have liked
it to. After gelling rocked by the Raiders in
their final two g;unes of die year, the
Broncos went out widi one diing in mind:
if you can't stop them, outscore diem. And
diey did just dial, picking up speedster
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Like K.C. and Denver, die Los Angeles
RajfJers have the ingredients for a run at the
AFC crown. Joining quarterback Jeff
Hosteller in the Raider offense will be one
of die best receiving corps in the game —

Tim Brown, Alexander Wright and
"Rocket" Ismail. You get die idea...speed
kills.
The Raider defense will look for big
diings from defensive lineman Andiony
Smith and Chester McGlockton. If the
Raider passing game heats up, look out
NFL secondaries.

Ballard signed with die Seahawks. Both are
two-Ume Pro Bowlers.

Free Agency hurt a lot of teams, but diis
season San Diego may have been hurt the
most. The most noticeable names now on
lATTtkH
another team's roster are Anthony Miller,
Gary Plununer, Marion Butts and John
Friesz.
Quarterback Stan Humphries and the
The Seattle Sealiawks' hopes rest on the
Charger
offense will have their work cut out
arm of second-year man Rick Mirer alter
for
themselves
this season. Receiver Ronnie
setting a rookie quarterback mark by being
Harmon
and
running
back Natrone Means
the first to start all 16 games since 1971.
must
pick
up
the
slack
left behind by the
Seattle finally has some proven stability at
absence
of
Butts.
Humphries
must be on
the quarterback position. Mirer threw for
his
game
all
year.
2,833 yards 12 TD's.
The defense is one of the few bright spots
The defense will have All-Pro Cortez
for
the Chargers. All-Pro linebacker Junior
Kennedy back at nose guard and safely
Sean
will be ihe anchor with Leslie O'Neal
Robert Blackmail. If number one pick Sam
and
a
talented Charger defensive backfield
Adams' knee injury heals, the Sealiawks
returning.
This backfield includes newly
could be above .500.
The Sealiawks definitely looked like they
wanted to be over .500, as they acquired
some veteran talent. Former Buffalo cornerback Nate (Monies and tackle Howard

acquired cornerback Dwayne Harper from
die Seattle Sealiawks.
The Chargers will be fortunate to hit their
'93 mark of 8-8.
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

^

Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

^

Eat Ramen noodles.

^

Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.

^

Donate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

^

Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.
CITIBAN<Q
C/FffiWAKO

/A

WE'RE LOOKING O U T FOR YOU. 5
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - C I T I B A N K

